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S LI NGSBY-SAl LPLAN ES-!

RECENT RESULTSl
Using our fuB range of training machines: Primary, Kadet, Falcon r; and

Falcon III side-by-side dual two.seater, the Midland Gliding Club secured the
following results in l\"O consecutive week-ends:-

14 members'q'ualified for U C" Certificates; and
9 for Cl B n Oertificates.

Using a Slingsby Sailplane, Flight-Lieut. \tVatt, of the Yorkshire Gliding Club,
qualified for the Silver (l C II Certificate, with a flight of 45 miles (maximum height above
start 5,200 ft.), and carried out the 5 hours duration test two days later.

PRIMARY
Kllmy KADET

FALCON I
G.B. TYPE .
KIRBY KITE ..
FALCON III (Two-seater) ....
HJORDIS

£52
£85

£130
£126
£145
£200
£190

105·1Os.
Os. vVith C. of A.
Os. >

Os. Ex vVorks
Os.
Os.

Quick deliveries; several machines in stock; large stocks of materials, fittings and spares.

FREE ADVICE on Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resisting cement film, and to give maximum
torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4~d. per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, 4id. per sq. ft. Carriage forward. 'VVr,ite for samples.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
Office and Works: KIRBYM.OORSIDE, YORKS.

Telegrams: Sailplanes, Kirb:y,moorslde. "I'elephone: 5.

---FOR SALE -I I-FOR SALE : £35
" JJ . I -- ---------- --

SCUD I1 ~AILPLANE ! "HOLS DER TEUFEL" I

• N,w I", 1934. flyIng ho"" ,bou' ~S. I SAILPLANE
In excellent condition. Owner taking Recently overhauled and fitted with reflex ail_erons.
delivery of a new and :Iarger machine. giving excellent lateral control.

----------

Price £70
ApPl~'-

L. H. BARKER,
68, Highgate Hill
London, N.

S. B. BAKER, London Gliding Club,
Dunstable Downs, Beds.
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Comhlg Events

RG.A. Competitions, 1936
The Annual Competitions of the Bcitish Gli,ding

Association will be held (roIn Saturday, August 29th,
to Sunday, September 6th, inclusive, on the site of the
Derbyshire and Lancashire Glichlg Club at Bradwell
Edg-e, Great Huddow, Derbyshicc.

All competing machines must carry a current Cectificate
of Airworthiness, and be insured for competition flying
against Third Party risks to a minimum of £1,000.

Competitors' barographs must have been calibrated
during 1936. This can be donc through the British
Gliding Association at a specially low chargc.

Entry for!:lls, obtainable from club secretaries, or
from the B.G.A., at 119, Piccadilly, Vi.1, should be
filled Up' and scnt in as soon as possible.

Slltton Bank Annual Competitions
These Competitions will take place from Saturday,

AlIgnst 15th, to Sunda)', August 23rd, inclusive.
In the early months of the year these Competitiolls

were advertised fOl· the last fortnig-ht in August, but,
rather than cause any intcrferellce with the RG.A.
Competitions, the last week of the SUUon Bank Com
petitions has been cancelled and the prize money which
would have becn offeced foe that \veek has been added
to the first week's prizc money.

It is not expected that these Competitions will
interfere in any way with the B.G.A. Competitions
which take place at a latcr date at Camp Hill on
Bradwell Edge.

Substantial P.'izes aud trophies will be offered fOt,
outstanding- flights, and therc is a possibility of a Big
Sur-Prize in this line; so Keep This Date Open. It may
be well worth your while.

All pilots, machincs and membcl's of visiting dubs
\,"ill be heartily welcomcd in our usual Sutton Bank
manncr.

The new hangar, with ample accommodation for ten
machines, will be completed, and there are three
resident two-seaters at Sutton Bank for thosc who wish
to havc dual instruction.

Next month's issue of THE SAILPLANE will include
final details of the prizes and trophies to be offered
during this competition week. A special feature will
be prizes for less experief1(;ed pilots.

Bank Holiday Week-end
The Southdown Gliding Club's postponed opening

ceremony for the new buildings (sec News from the
Clubs) is now to be held on Saturday, August 1st, at
4 p.m. The Mayor and Mayoress of Brig'hton will per
form the ceremony, after which there will be demonstra
tions in which Herr Robert Kronfeld will take part.
A two-day series of inter-club competitions will follow;
prizes for these include three cups, two tankards and
money prizes up to .£5.

The Yorkshire Gliding Club's social flying meeting
with members of other clubs and private owners will
take place from August] st to 3rd inclusive.

The "SUver C" Certificate

For this international certificate three test flights
must be made: Duration (il hours), Altitude (1,000
metres above start), and Distance (50 kilometres).
The British Gliding Association holds a numJ::>ier of
records of flights made by pilots who have done part,
but not alii, of the required tests. For thc guidance
of these, and other prospective "Silver C" pilots, the
Association has issued the fol!o,,-ing particulars of
what is required by it in support of an application for
a "Silver e" certificate:-
DURATION FLIGHT.

1. At least one certificate signcd by an Official
Observer and a second witness of the time of take-oft
and of landing, and certifying that no intermediate
landing was made.

2. If a cross-country flight lasts for more than five
hours a certificate of the start and landing would he
required, also the barograph record.
ALTITUOF: FLIGHT.

1. A certificate of the take-off signed by an Official
Observer and a witness.

2. A barograph record.
DISTA 'CE FLIGHT.

1. A certificate of the start signed by an Ollicial
Observer and a witness.

2. Certificate of landing signed by two local wit
nesses.

3. A barograph chart.
All these documents should be forwarded in. complete

form to the Secretary of the E.G. A.
The distance and altitude requirements may be

complied with in a siogle flight, b'lt duration must be
separate.
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Charge for "Silver C."-Starting from N(), 2M, a
charge of RM. 3, to cover expenses, will in future Le
made by the International Commission lor the Study
or Motorless Flig,ht in 'respect of cach "Silver C" cer
tificate granted.

A Barograllh for Models.-The instrlllllent described
on page 111 of our last issue WtlS stated to contain a
baromett-ic cell \Vhicl~, by elongating, "removes" the
barogra,ph chart. Actuall'yit moves it along--dis
places it. \Vc had only an English translation, but
have now seen the original German text, in which the
word is verschielJt.

* * *
·x- * 'x'

*

The Lowe-Wylde fund.-Donations to this fllnd
totalled£S'll6 lIs. at the end of June. The fund is to
provide' for the childr,en of the late C. H. Lowc-V.ryldc,
pioneer of gliders and ul,tra-hgh~, aircraft. £,1 1100 is
required, and further donations shollld be sent to
Mr. E, C. Gonion Eng:land at London Air Park,
Fcltham, Middlesex.

Gliders and Game.-Owners of shooting rights, who
contend that gliders disturb game, will have difficulty
in explaining how it is that a silver phc<lsant has seen
fit to make her nest within 21; yards of the entrance
to the Midland Gliding Club's hangar on Long Mynd.
The club chairman, Mr. C. Espin Hardwid" who
writes to COlllltry Life describing the occurrence, states
that the bird is sitting on a dutch of 15 eggs, and
appears 10 5'110\\' no sign of distress, in spite of the fact
that landing machines pass a few feet over her head.

A Ught=weight Parachllte.-The firm of Joachim
Richter, Neue Ansbachcr Strasse !), Berlin V.r 50/33,
sends particulars of a new parachuto suitable for sail
plane pilots, knolVn as the "Fleck-Fallschirm," se\1ling
at RM. 625 e:\: works. It weighs only n l'gs. (16~ lIJs.),
incJ,uslive of packing and harness, ancl packs into a
space 14 x 14 x 7 inches; one man can repaek it in ]5
minutes. The sinl~ing speed is 5 to 6} metres per
second.

A Ilew British Distance Record for soaring flight
has been set up, as we go to press, by l"lr. ·P. A. \i\'ills,
who Aew the }-{J0RDlS from DUllstable Downs to Pake
field, near Lowestoft, on July 6th. The distance is
about 105 miles. A full description of the flight will
appear in our next issue.

The F'Jir§tt Channel GHdell~

The regn:~ttable 'aeroplane fatality at Reading on
JUl1le 21ld, whereby ML Lissant lleardmorc, once well
known as a sailplane pilot,lost his life, brings to
memory an exciting series of incidents \\'hich too!', place
live years ago ill connection lVith the oner of a £1,000
prize by the Daily Mail for the first ollt-and-returtl
crossing of the English Channel by a g'lider, aero-towed
starts being allowed.

On June 201h, 19:31, the opening day of the competi
tion, it was won by Herr Robert Kronfeld.

Blit on the previous day, with the co-operation of
the Dai7y Exp'ress, iVlr. Beardlllore had crossed the
Channel in 1'1. PROFES:-;Ol~; in order, he said, tG seCure
for Britain the hOllour of the first crossing (he was a
Canadi,an by hirth). According to Press reports, he
started from Lympne aerodrome in tow of an Avro
GOUZ aeroplane at 4,20 p.m., c1illlb.~d to 12,000 or
14,000 feet, cast off over Folkestone, and gli,dccl down
to St. Illglevert aerodrome, where he landed jlust after
six o'clock. The machine was, however, according
to THE S:\ILPL;INt, not deal'cd fwm I..ympnc till G. :3(1,
yet it WrlS reported frolll St. Inglevcrt at G.:), Con
sequently the exact point of release fmlll the towing
cable has always remained a subject of controversy,
e,,;pecially as the night was not officially observed and
no barograph was carried.

But there was no doubt of the stoutness of the effort,
for Tllr. 13earcllllore had at that lime had very little ex
perience of filying, amI was, moreOI'er, in his fifties.

*

*

*

*

'If

'il-

Shlking Speed of the "Condor n."-I~ast November
wc published a report that aetllal measurements had
sho\vn the sinking speed of the CONDOR I L sailplane
to be half a metre per second when flying at 51) 1,111.
an hour, and two metres per second Hying at 140 km..
an hour. Onc or t\\'o readers have pointed out to
us that the latter fig'ure would be theoretically impos
sible i'l1 sti,1I air, and now the GUlllan Research In
stitutC for Soaring Flight has published the following
statement: "The sinking' speed \<'alues given nre for a
solitary occasion, so that no generalisations ean be
made frol11 the measurements, on account of the uncer
tainty of the atmospheric conditions prevailing at the
time. Consequently the values obta,ined are l10t to be
regarded as finally valid for an estimation of the
aerodynamic efficiency of the sailplane."

Out of Control.-Somebody calling himself "'Vater
man," who \\Tites to the H"estel'll Gazette, had the
shock of his life when he visited l'vfaiden 1'<ewton to
inspect Yeovil's \Vatel' supply. "My nrst surprise,'"
he says, "was that there was a fe\\' stuh\'arts lugging
Cl glider about the field will, a car, and the second and
greater surprise that the Yeovil Corporation hncl no
objection to this madline being AO\vn by all and sundry,
frO!ll the top of the hill, near to, or even over the top of
the pump hOllse. Gli1ding is a sport-\I'ater supply a neces
sity, and it is unimportant wh~lt hnppens to the so
called pilot should he put the mnchine through the top
of the pump hOll, e, Hut what about the debris fouling'
the running machinery?" Without waiting to explain
whether he llleans the debris of the machino or of toe
pilot, the writer demands peremptorily that the City
Fathers "should look into the matter before it is too
late!"
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This §aHpnane Weighs Nune1:y Pounds

125

w. do not know whether the low weight claimed for the to Merlin:· iltustra'ted ahoy-e, i. obtained by aprinR' balance or by·' guesatimation."
But il can fly. Mr. W • .E. Hick. of the Newcaltle GI'iding Club. itl .,rincipal builder and' deligner. i. leen in the cockpit. The Ipan il

34 ft. 4 in .• area 80 .quare feet. and wing lection GoUingeTi 652.

Adding a JLi1tUe Engine

Thc eX1Jeriment of combining' light aeroplane flyiog"
gliding, ancl soaring', all ,in the same c1lb, is about to
be made by the Preston and District Gliding Club, as
we reported last month. In Q letter to THE SAlLPLANE,
1\11'. Leonard E. Falla, hon. secretary of the club, ex
plains the reasons which have induced his c1uo to make
the change. He wri tes :

"\Vith reference to the paragraph tinder 'News
from the Clubs' in the June issue of THE SAILPLANE
AND GLIDER, the Press report that we are installing
small power units in our sailplanes is quite correct.

"There are many members of the Preston Club, the
Lancaster ami Morecambe Aero Cluh, and enthusiastic
people in this district who wish to Hy ultra-light air
craft at a cheap rate. In equipping some of our
machines with engines we are meeting the persistent
demand of those people who arc adverse t() journeying
to distant soaring sites with an 'odds on chance' that
when they arrive weather conditions will not permit
of sufficient good flying commensurate with the expense
and time involved. \iVith ultra-light aircraft we can
operate on our own door-step and fly under weather
conditions that el tail sailplanes being limited to 'hop
ping" or remaining in the hangar.

"Further, the cost to members of Rying ultra-l'ight
<tircraft compares very favourably to that of flying sail
planes. To some it will be cheaper, bearing ill mind
the expenses of transport, hotel or other accommoda
tion, and as already pointed out, short of raging gales
and definitely bad weather, smal'! po\vered craft can be
Hying from dawn till dusk.

"This does not mean that the Preston Cl ub will
cease to operate in gliding and soaring. Our activities
will still continue in this direction. I n the acquisition
of ultra-light aircraft we feel we are taking a step in
the right direction, opening up a wider field of scope
and realising more fully the success at which we aimed
with the inauguration of the club six years ago."

The National
SoaJrJing CompetiUoll1l in Poland

This annual event, which is being held this year
from June 28th to July 12th, IS being run 011 slightly
di'fferent lintS from those of prevIous years. ,

Participation is vcry restricted. Candi,dates for
participation have to be qualified by a special commis
sion. They must at least have done 15 hours' soaring-,
inclllding one flight of not less than two bours, and
Illust also have been trained In flying- in tow of an
aeroplane. It is expected that only about 30 contestants
will be allowed to take part, ami there are to be teams,
whid1 is an innovation. The L.O.P.l). (Leaguc of
Aerial Defence), which is org-anislllg the competition,
is putting up the larg'cst tcam, and other clubs will
make up the !lumbers.

IJoints awarded for each performance will decide the
issue of the contest.

Spccial prizes arc reserved for those who may
improve on the l-ecm-ds of last year, which were :

Duration, Olenski: 20 hrs. 13 mins.
Altitude above sta,-t, ·Wlodarkiewiez: 2,630 metres

(8,fi28 ft.).
Distance, Oflicl'ski: 210 km. (130 miles).
Distance with return to starting point, Brzezina:

27 km. (17 miles).
It appears likely that the prizes for the four principal

,-ecords \vill not remain unawarcled.
Tbe direction of the competition is in the hands of

Major Bajan, winner of the International Touring
Competition of 193.4. Onlly Polish designed sailplanes
arc competing', with thc S.G.3, the Mosquito, and the
C. \iV. 5, known t!'Om last year's competition, and the
S.G.3 bis toget.her with the "Gull" two-seatel' designed
by Mr. I{ocjan, which are making- their first official
appearances. Only sailplanes stt-essed for aeroplane
towing are allowed by the regulations.

Exhibitions of aerobatics on sailplanes wili complete
the show.

A. T. LUTOSLAWSKI.
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Soaring ..
110 Michigan

"FORTY Years On" might well serve as the title
for this article, for it was in the summer of
18!)6 that Octave Chanl1'te set out from Chicago

with what must have been the world's first "gliding
group," to glide over the sand dunes on the shores o"f
Lake Michigan.

And now, at the other end of the lake, there is ag'ain
a gliding group opemting, and gliders arc once more
being Aown over the dunes that border the lake shore.

The A. H,C. Glider Club of Detroit, Michigan, have
been reading in THE SAILPL:\l\E AND GLIDER of the
activities of the Ulster Gliding Club, and they were
so strllck by the similarity in terrain of the two clubs
that one of their leading members, Arthur Schultz, has
written to the secretary of the Ulster Club suggesting
that the two should compare notes.

"Sleeping Bear Terrain," as the A.B.C. Club call
the site, is named after the largest of the sand dunes
"'hich nlll along the coast. As the prevailing wind is
from the west, the soaring possibilities are much in
Iiuenced bv the fact that su"h a wind comes to it over
somc 70 miles of water. During the spring and sUlllmer
months, Mr. Schultz believes there is a very decided
temperature inversion (warm air above cold), which
makes for poor soaring. The inversion is due to the
warlll winds from the western plains passing- over Lake
Michigan, which, he says, never gets warm. The cold,
heavy air banks up under the bluffs \"hile the warm
upper air slides over. The adiabatic 'rooling up the
,iOO ft. bluff wo·uld oe 3 degrees, while, he is sure,
the inversion wOuld add another !j degrees. This re
quires a wind of 12 to 15 miles per hour (or soaring
to be possible in spring and summer, this wind being
necessary to overcome the inversion effects; even then
only a few hundred feet of height above the ridge can
be attained.

In the fall, however, the lake is wanllcr and the
upper air relatively cold. This condition, combined
with the added inducement of the ridges, permits of
soaring 500 to 1,000 feet above the top in winds of less
than 10 miles an hour.

Although these observations arc the result of only
onc year's experimentation un the site, ;\fr. Schultz
believes that his .explanation wiB be confirmed by sub
sequent experience. In fact, he thinks that in the fall
the flying is mostly done on thermals off the warm water
rather than the direct effect of the slope \vinds. In
Ol:~ober, for instance, it has been possible to soar in
winds of less than three. miles an hour, and this not in
a "high efficiency" sailplane, but in a Franklin UTILITY,
a sort of general purpose secondary machine which has
been very popular in America [or sOl11e years, and which
ha~ ;In aspect ratio of only 7 to 1.

The beach from which machines arc launched is
about 100 feet wielc and, except adjacent to the water,
is composed of dry, loose beach sand, Along it runs
the launching car, a standard ID29 model "A" Ford
roadster, whose balloon tyres arc well deAated. The
car is seen in the photograph alongside of the one
wheeled standard Franklin PS-2 UTILITY, which it to\\lS
into the air at the end of a a.On-in. diameter' wire,

seen in the upper picture. The white object hanging
on the wire is a tiny parachute, the object or "'hic.h is
to keep the wire straig-ht as it falls down from thc
glider j j,f this is not done, the wire will kink, and to
help ill keeping it straight the car has to be driven fast
after the release. The parachute is a foot square; on
aerodromes, however, "'here the run of the (;.'11- is
limited, a 4~-ft. parachute has to be used.

Scene. at Sleepin. Bear loarins terrain on the .horea ~f L.ke
Michigan. Above, .tandin. in front of the .. Franklin UtilityU .lider"
are (from teft to richt): Profellor R. E. Franklin (ita d""icner), Art
Schulb (who leol the accompallyinll account). Bob Auburn and
Johnnv Novak. The aerial view below .howI. in the l-:fl foreground.
lhe wooded .outh-we.t .Iop"" of Steepinll Bear, and al the end of lhe
beacb. four mile. a way. Empire Bluff. with .heir oandy face reflected
in the water; they ri ..e to 500 feet. &8 doe. al'otbe .. Sleeping Bear"

over which the p1totocrapher i. fl.,.in ....
[Pholo> "nl by A rlhu, B. Se/IlIIt:.
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"Vie can tow for several miles without a stop, ,.
writes Mr. Schultz, "but usually tow with either 700
feet of 5j16-in. rope or 1,200 feet of wire, in which
case we rarely tow more than a mile at a time. The
wire is the nicest tow linc; being light, it stays all top
of the sand, whereas rope cuts down in the sand several
inches while being dragg'ed "long.

"In cross winds we release the wire opposite the
face of the b'luff as it is easily retrieved. \.\lhen ,ve
tow away from the bluff we use rope, for it does not
tangle il1 the trees like the wire; the rope also drops
straighter and does not so often get into the trees or
lake. \iVhen there is a crowd on the beach the people
cannot ee thc wire (and all its dangerous splices),
hence we use rope which they can easily dodge, and
which won't cut them. The longcst wire we have tried
to use was 2,700 feet, which gave an altitude of 1,350
feet on the tow (calm weather)."

An unusual site for towing is used by a gliding club
at Toledo, where the A.B.C. group were invited eady
this year. They were using a four-mile stretch of ice
on the frozen Maumee River, driving along it a 1036
Ford \,'-8 (probably equipped with chains), towing
3,700 feet of wire, which pulled their glider up to .2,600
feet without any trouble.

The same height (by calibrated altimeter) is claimed
to have been reachecl on only 3,200 feet of wire by a
gliding group at Akron, Ohio. But their methods are
somewhat drastic. They don't slow up the car until
the pull on the cable lifts its hind wheels off the ground
-and sometimes they even load it with sandbags to
prevent this happening!

Further actiVitIes at Sleeping Bear Soaring Terrain
this year are reported in the Bulletin of the Soaring
Society of America. Duril~g the first weel.;:-end in April
the usual party was joined by a group from the
Lawrence .Institute of Technology, bringing a two
seater of their own design. Ten flights totalling
5} hours were put in, mostly in falling snow, with the
air frightfully cold but "as smooth as silk." Heights
of nearly 1,000 feet were reached, but a clllrious circum
stance was that, later in the day, when the snow for
some reason bec:ll11e damp and the air apparently
warmer, both gliders dropped about 750 feeL Those
present attributed the reduced lift to the onset of an
"inversion. "

Another meeting was fixed for the first week-end
in May, and this time, in addition to the two-seater, a
German ex-war pilot named Rahm, of the Rahm Soar
ling Society, turned up with a \VESTI'HEUSSE!'l sailplane
in which he intended to get his "c" certificate. But at
the first launch he slid into the water and hit a sub
merged rock. However, 7~ hours' flying were put in
by the others.

And how far do Mr. Art Schultz and his friends have
to go for their week-end soaring? From Detroit to
Sleeping Bear is just under 300 miles. But they have
the advantage of liS in the British Isles in that their
Airways \;I,reather Bureau can definiteJ'y predict the
winds at least two days in advance. Another advan
tage is that they appear to have no -speed restrictions
on trailers. For they do the 300-l11ile journey in six
hours.

For campari,on with. the photograph. on she oppolite pale I Th.
Ollter Glidin~ Club'l two-Ieater "falcon Ill" on the beach below
MagiUipn cliff,; and a view trom itl cockpit of Ma~iIli~an Strand
and the North I,ilh coalt beyond. The A.B.C. Gliding- Club of I>etroit.
Michigan. want to know how the lite compare. with their own l how
the difficultlel of launching off the beach are bvercome. and how the

meteorological conditions on a coastal site affecl the aoarinr.

{Photos by C. A. Beck.
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BlJindeFlyJing
By P. A. WILLS

Blindly

July, 1936

T HERE may be a few who are born blil1l1 flyers,
there must be some who will achieve blind
flying, but there already are several pilots now

who have had blind flying- suddenly thrust upon them.
Since the results of this may bc cons!derably 1110re
drastic than some of us realise, and since the subject
is full of interest, it is hoped that the following' note~

will be useful. Always bcaring- in mind that the
writer is no "number 7" technical hat, but merely an
enthusiastic amateur.

I.
In the first place, at a recent meeting' of the British

Gliding Association a small sub-committee W<l.S set up
to consider the creation of a "Golden C" badge,
involving the mastery of blind-flying technique.

There arc, it appears, varying- opinions amongst
gliding enthusiasts on the desirability of such a test;
no doubt there were similar divisions when the" Silver
C" was created.

Anyway, we first wrote to Dr. Georgii enqniring
whether anything of the sort was at pre.5ent being
considered by the .. Istus." His reply was of such
interest that I copy it here in full :--

"Your pl'opositions regarding the creation of a new
award to soaring pilots, especially for cloud flying,
have been of g'reat interest for me. To my mi.nd, the
sporting- as well as the scicntific point of view makes
it very desirable to give a particular encouragement
to cloud flying by the creation of a new badge.

"Therefore I intend to suggest a discussion on your
proposition at the occasion of the coming 'Istus'
meeting. At the same time thc spccial difficulties could
be treated which are met by cloud flying. You certainly
know that the types of gliders used until now could
not endure all the stress to which they were exposed
in cloud flying. The numerous accidents happcning
by this reason have caused, for example in Germany, a
revision of the resistance regulation for gliders.

"Therefore at the 'Istus' meeting a particular large
space will be devoted to this question. I thlllk that
on account of the near connection of the resistance
regulation with cloud flying your proposition will be
of special interest for the conference."

11.
The second chapter of this account involves the

writer much more personally. Having at last a
machine equipped for cloud flying, I have for some
time rather nervously been nibbling at clouds. I
employed the technique of circling into a cloud as near
as possible to one edge, so that when and if I had had
enough I could come out in quite a short time by
straightening up anti steering a compass course for
the adjacent edge. I found that in any turbulence the
best I could do was from five to ten minutes, after
which onc's mental resistance' seems exhausted. In
slllooth cloud, ho\vever, it is easier, and on one
occasion I circled quite happily for perhaps 15 millutes
;)nd nearly 2,000 feet until r decided to come out on
account o'f heavy sp-ow. .

This experience 00 uoubt produced over confidence,
50 that on June 7th, at Bradwell Edge, after a rather
abortive wcek's holiday failing' to glidc in bitter north
easterly winds and rain, I circled into a rather amor
pholls and large mass of grey cloud at aboLlt 2,500 feet
without locating an adjacent edge or anything else.

It was mildly, but not excessively, turbulent inside;
the lift also was only mild, from 2 ft. to 7 ft./sec., and
in a gay and youthful spirit I straightened up once or
twice and went searching for better patches, started
circling again, and behaved generally like a Dittmar.

Suddenly the instrUlllents went completely haywire.
I worked out afterwards that I must have stalled: the
nose drops, speed goes up; one corrects, but there is
a lag in the air speed indicator, so one stalls again,
more violently; the nose drops a second time, 5peen
goes up higher; a third stall was foll'owed by Bedlam.
The tmn indicator jammed hard left; the bank indicator
hard right. The variomcter showed its maximum of
2;:; ft. /sec. descent, but as we were certainly losing
height at over 150 ft. /sec., maybe it had gone round
six times. The A. S. I., howevel-, exercised in me the
greatest and most baleful fascination. It was register
ing a seeming'ly innocuolL's 40 m. p. h., but I had watched
it with popping eyes achieve this by going twice round
the dial. HJORDIS, feeling- as tight as a drum, was
hellowing like a bull in considerable pain, and perhaps
thc most dominant of my kaleidoscopic emotions was
a desirc to move nothing more than half an inch at a
time.

It can be imagined that few actual seconds of this
elapsed before I burst out of the cloud-base in a dive
rather over the vertical, and in full vicw of a number
of people on the gmund. 1'1'0111 this I gradually
extricated her, and with the last of my excess speed
zoomed back into the cloud. Thel-e was at that
moment no spot in three-dimensional spacc which I
would not have preferred; fortunately the Me\\V failed
this time to Clutch, and shortly afterwards we got clear.

The heroes of this story arc (a) Buxton (designer),
:JIld (b) Slingsby (constructor). I fill the role of the
Fooljsh Virgin. 1'01', spurred by this experience, I
started to read up the subject.

I discovered that the entertainment sprung on
mc is the High-speed Spiral Divc, and is a standard
experience of blind-flying- learners in their early stage,;.

o machine can, in such a plight, stand up to
forceful movements of the controls, nor can they be
relied on if they are dived at these speeds into any
rapid horizontal or vertical acceleration of the air.

The next section gives a few points which seemed to
apply particularly to the sailplane pilot.

Ill.
Part of the difficulty in obtaining accurate information

regarding the difficulties of blind tlig-ht lies in most
pilots' fear that an admission implies lack of skill in
their capabilities as a pilot. Most pilots have on
oCGasion flown for considerable periods in' smooth cloud
without getting into trouble, though they \yill probably
admit that on those occasions the machine has really
h,:,cn left to fly itself.
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The basic need for training is easily shown by putting
blindfolded pilots in a revolving chair and spinning it
to and fro, and getting them to describe their sensa
tions. Thc victim will soon come to realise the
positively mi'sleading ideas which his remaining senses
g-ive under these conditions.

Evcn birds are unable to fly blind; pigeons have been
blindfolded and released from aeroplanes, and in every
case have proved helpless, doing- spins and spiml dives.

The average training time of 30 power pilots of over
1,000 hours' experience was 5 hours· 54 minutes,
vVhilst this included blind take-oIls and landings, the
g'lider pilot will always be flying- blind in the most
clilncult conditions (i.e. unstable cloud), and will be
required to do one ·of the most dilncttlt evolutions, a
constant and fairly steep turn. He must also be
capable of getting out of a high-speed spiral dive,
which \Vi.! I develop far morc quickly than in an aero
plane, due to the cleaner lines of hiS machine. So his
training must probably be to a fairly advanced standard.
Also he will be unlikely to have so comprehensive a
rangt of instruments. The artificial hOl'izOll, e.g., is
a valuable saver of mental energy, but extremely
expensive, and requires a high airspeed to operate.

All this may sound like an attempt to put people off;
in fact, however, the thing appears to be to abolish the
pilot's errmleous confidence in his senses, and then
build up an instinctive confidence in his instruments.
Blind tlyingis a state of mind.

IV.
The moral of all this will no doubt be drawn by

everyone according to his OWI1 taste. Some will say
(some do say) thc mora! is "DON ''1'.'' Yet the subject
has enormous possibilities for enhanced techniquc,
enjoyment and be:luty.

\N'hat is definitely wrong- is to g'o on happily flying
into clouds and mist without adequate equipment and
without a full knowledge of what is involved. For the
deductions are;-

(J) That no machine built is strong- enough to stand
up to what may be inflicted upon it in clouds; although
the chances of a break-up Illay no doubt be reduced
to a minimum, tfle risk is unavoidable. (Moral:
parachute.)

(2) That no human pilot can fly blind for long' with
out instrul11en~s, although one may get mvay with it
the first few times. (Moral: instruments,)

(3) That the successful use of blind flying instruments
is a diHicult art. (-Moral: lessons?)

\-\Then, however, someone comes down -and airily
confesses to having flown the club's ten-year-old moth
eaten VVOBLlNO intent.ionally into a cloud, he should
be at once sent off to dlOose his site ill the local
cemetery.

I think most pilots will agree that the reaction to
this c1oud-tlying business must be "Go ahead, but first
realise fLllly '[vhat it ill'vol·ves. and take the necessary
precautions. ,,'

Correspondence

Parachutes for Cloud Flying
SIR,

I write to suggest that no pilot should enter a cloud
unless he is wearing a parachute, except possibly ont
who has ·experiericc 'of blind flying and is flying a sail
pl?ne equipped with blind Hying instruments and built
te acrobatic factors.

All types of sailplanes have shown their ability to
make contact with the up-currents under clouds.

Schoolls of blind Aying have found that pilots are
not able to fly blind with certainty unless equipped with
blind flying instruments and practised in tlleir use.
Other pilots who have tried in sailplanes seem to share
the wr,itel"s experience of the soundness of this view.

It seems unlikely that sailplanes are strong enoug-h
to withstand all the manreuvrcs that a pilot Illay execute
in a cloud if he is confused. And abroad there have
been structural failures i;l clouds such as that of the
AUSTRIA, from which Herr Kronfelcl escaped by para
chute, and the recent failure of so strong a machine
as a GRUNAU BABY, from 'which the pilot also escaped
by pal'achute.

Thus it seems that the sensible pilot should wear a
parachute if he is going' to go any \I-here near clouds.

In Germany, I believe, the usc of parachutes has
been cOlllpulsory for competitions for some years, and
a rule of this kind might be considel'ed for use in the
British Isles.

G. M. RUXTON.

Sailplane Weights
SIR, ,

I have read ML Slingsby's letter, and note the
weights which he thinks "cannot be disputed." I can
and do dispute that either of the KITES at Dunstable
weighs 252 Ibs., or anything like it.

I will wager him £5 (five pounds) that the correct
figure is nearer to :300. Moreover, I wiH arrange for
the machine to be weighed to the reasonable satisfac
tion of any technically qualified person he cares to
nominate. I suggest Mr. Bolton, of the London Glid
ing Club, and that the weighing be done before as
many ,,,,itnes-ses as possihle.

I t is a pleas lire to find that others are taking a prac
tical interest in ~his subject. Ta pilots of the "weight
dQesn't matter" school I commend a spot of soaring
with 100 Ibs. of lead aboard. They may notice some
thing.

Apologjsing, Mr. Editor, for occupying space for a
dispute that should have been settled long since,

LLEWELL\'N H. BARKER, iVI.A., A.M.I.Mech.E.,

Chartered Mechanical Engilleer.

[1\11:. Slingf'by had the machines weighed by the
London and North Easteru Railway at Kirbymoorside
Station, and sent us the actual weighing machine ticket
for the KIRBY KITE, showing it to weigh 2 cwt. 1 qr.
-Eo.]
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Some German Cro§§...Counlry Flights

July, 1936

The Hornberg Clidinfl School, hear SlunKart_ inaugurated three year. ago u • lraini'ng centre for advanced loaring, ha. become lamouI both
.1 a atarUn" anei a finiahina: point for cro..-country loaring fliahta. The:immenle horae-.hoe, facing wellt. i. reminilCenl of the York,hire Gliding

Club', ,ile al Sullon Bank.

T HERE was a time, not so many years ago, when
every cross-coun try motorless tligh t was a
"milestone" on the road of progress in soar

ing technique, and every millimetre of the barograph
record wOllld be eagerly scanned by scientists in search
of new knowledge. Now, as then, Germany still takes
the lead in cross-country flying, but with that countr.)'
turning out "Silver C" pilots at the rate of over a
hundred a year, it is doubtful if many of the new lessons
learned on these t1ights ever get much further nowadays
than the pil,ot's immediate circle of friends.

During: the past year, ho\\"ever, several soaring
pilots have been describing their past experiences in
the German aviation Press, particularly in Segelflieger
and Luft~iJelt, und many points of interest have thus
been j-evealed which arc \\'ortJ~ picking Ollt and passing
on to our readers.

A 200-Mile Goal Flight

To allnounce that one is going to soar to a place
3:30 kilometres (20:; miles) a\vay, with the w,ind ~)lowing

almost at right angl.es to the proposed course, to wait
until nearly noon before starting' ancl to succeed in
reaching the goal before the thermals die out in the
evening, is a feat that needs the right man and the
right sailplane. Thc man was £rwin l<ratt, aged 21,

"Silver C" No, 67, instructor at the Hornberg Gliding
School. The sailplane was a RHONSPERBER, specially
designed for long-distance flying, capable of a larg"c
range of speeds without much change in gliding angle.
Tl:lis prope,rty is useful not merely, as somc think, for
scooting along under cloud streets with a tail-wind
blowing half a gale, but equally on calm days, for d:1Sh
ing across qU1ckly from one thermal to the next.

On Aug-ust 21st last year it was the latter technique
that Erwin Kraft had to use, for though he says the
day began locall,Y with a wind of 18 miles an hour from
the east, weather maps show 1t to have been blowing
generally at only! 2 to 5 m.p.h., from E.N.E., across
the whole of western Germany. Kraft's Hight was in
a direction N.N.W. from the Hornberg to Cologne,
following mainly the course of two rivers, first tbc
Neckar and then the Rhine.

Although the first cumulus clouds aJ)pcared between
10.30 and 11, he waited until llArJ, when they had
got bigger, before starting. An aero-tow togk him
to 660 feet and a thermal to 3,300 feet above the Horn
berg (itself 2,24-0 feet above sea level), and off he went
to the N. vV. on a compass course, pushing the speed
up to 62 111. p.ll.; which made his variomett';r show 2 to
2 !i. metres per second iall. Six miles of this brought
h~m to an area of lift which took him to the cloud base
at 7,200 feet above sea level (to which all subsequent
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nights arc referred); on into the cloud, and out near
its top at 8,200 feet. After converting all this height
into distance, he got lifted to the cloud base again, this
time finding it at 8,500 feet. His next long glide, over
HeideJoerg, took him through some small therhllals
which he ignored, for, he says, "the modern technique
of distance tlying attaches the greatest value to a sav
ing of time wherever possible."

T,ime had inde.ed been saved, for he arrived over
M3I~nheim at 1.20, having covered over 80 miles ill
an hour and a half. Here the Rhine sweeps away to
the right, and he cut across the bend towards Bi.ng:cn.
Hut from now on he was beset by troubles, and 111 the
next two hours covered only 44 miks. # He no longer
charged proudly 'thirough the smaller tt:henna-ls, but
carefully investigated eve,r)' one he could find. Mori'
than once, when things seemed hopeless, a slldden
humpiness in the air would indicate their presence.

Before reaching Bingen, l''::raft was let down badly
by a fine-looking mass of clouds that began to break
up as SOOI1 as he reached them; all seemed lost, but
when he finally got therlllals they took him up to 6,000
feet in a completely cloudless sky. (This s!lggests that
the ground began to warm up agail) as soon as the
first lot oR" c10lHls had melted.) After Bingen, where
the Rhine cuts iL,,; way through hiBs, then,: was no
where to land safely but in the river. Just beyond
Boppard, where it bends shnrply to the right, he tried
unsuccessfully to use sl()pe lift; the saving bumpiness
on this occasion was so violent as to bend his wings
visiblv.
Ro~ml about Bonn the valley widens; "here and

there warm ail' still rose" though with a reduced rate
of climb," and at last he arrived at CO'logne. But,
with the houses only 800 feel' below, he cOllldn't find
the aerodrome-until a climbing aeroplane gave him
the clue, and he flew to where it had come from. The
RHONSPElmEH glided over the last obstruction with only
two metrcs to spare, and lan,ded ,in front of the Recep
tion Buildings at 5.:3iJ, after nearly six hours in the
air. A world's record goal Right had been ach,ieved.

A .. Grunau Baby" Record

Hemlann Dubler ("Silvcr C" No. '17) confesses to
having been a mountaineer, a "rock and icc man," a
navigator of wild torrents, and a ski runner in the
High Alps, but he thinks there is nothing to comparc
lVi,t!l soaring" flight. Having got his "Silver C, J' he
decided not to rcst on his laurels (/licht (flli den
Lorheerell (I/Iszuruhell) but to carry on and get even
with the Big Guns (dell gl'osseu ]{Il/lnllen gleichzut/lll).

As a beginning, he set himself the task of starting
fl"0111 thc Homberg and dropping in on his friends at
Hesselberg, ;37 miles away to the north-east, while
the B:w[lI',jan gliding competitions were being held
there. He tried three times, and even the third iime
oIlly got half lI"ay to it. Then" on August 20th (19.'3ii),
the opportnnity came. It came with a vengeance, for,
having got within easy reach of Hesselbcrg, what
should Dobler see but cumulus on cumulus stretching
away in a 101 g line to the east. This was too much;
the intended goal was put Ollt of mind, the call of the
cumulus obeylOd, and the flight prolonged to a distance
of just on 100 miles from the start, with a duration of

4;~ hams. Two unofficial records \vere set up; longest
Hight from the Hornberg, and long"est flight in a
GRUNAU BABY I I.

The pilot's account of the flight shows in a rem~rk

ab'le way how the land underneath behaved strictly
according to text-book throughout. After the change
of pfan, he saw below him the towns of Bop'hngen,
Nordlingen, HmI \Vemding, each of which he visited,
and each sent him up a strong, thuugh d;sturbcd, cur
rent of warm air. \Vornitzgrund, with its many water
cuurses, pulled him down; but soon he came over rising
ground, where the ihcrmals were at their best, and he
reached 4,COO feet above starting level-the day's
highest climb-by noting where a pair of blizzards were
circling.

Height lI"as lost over clamp meado""s in the AltmLlhl
valley, gained over cornfields to the north of Ingold
stadt, lost again over the wet plains on either side of
the Danube, gained \I"hen he had pushed the nose down
to reach more corn; and/ over a hop-gTowing area he
was lifted to 4,100 feet. [.'inally a large cloudless
region was entcred, so thcre was nothing left to do
but glide down to land.

'n~e first part of the (' ig-ht had been none loo easy,
and Dobler deliberately made for onc large town, Aalen,
in the knowledge that its mall)' factories would produce
some uplift. Just befoi"e it, his variomcler went down
to minus :J, but he cheered lip on '"cmembering the
\\ior!.ls of Karl Baul': "Three metres down-current
always gives me joy, becausc immediately afterwards,
ill most cases, the good up-current begins." And sure
enough it did.

Trees are reputed la give down-currents, bUlt does
it depend on the type ai' tree? From an articlp. by
Dobler describing a previous Right, it is evident that
he cxpects to find lift over "needlewood" (English
conifers), though he does not seem too certain about it.
Having got down lo 800 feet, 'he saw a large wooded
area conta,ining this type of tree, and took a nibble at
it to sec what it would produce. It at least rnised his
variometer needle from a minus quantity to zero.

To and From Hamburg
As Peter Ricdel, "~ilver C" No. 7, gliding pioncrr

turned Luft Hansa pilot, liew commercial machines to
and fro between Hamburg and Berlin, he noted that
the River Elbe took all almost straight course (ignoring
minor bends) over the gTcater par1t of the distance
,hctween the two to\\"I1S. And he formed a theory: that
\\"henc;ver ihc wind bIO\\"s parallel Ito this course it has
time to, develop such a {!LlIl"Il-ClIrrcnt OVcr the river
valley that there musl be a continuous line of compcn"
sating up-current on either side.

So he decided that at the first opllortunity he would
take out the Luft Hansa Group's CONDOR (imagine
Imperial Ain\"ays pilots clubbing together la buy a
sailplane ,!) and [}lIt the malter to the test. It workecl
but olll)' just.

At 10.2;) ~!.n1. on Ju'ly 1st, 1935, in a light E.S.E.
\\"ind, Ricdcl was aero-to\\"ed off the Tempelhof aero
drome at Berlin, cast off at 800 feet, messed p.round
for half Rn hour before being able to reach cloud base
at o,GOO feet, and then set off for Hamburg. At Nauen,
the last built-up area to provide up-current, he was up
tu 6,50(1 feet, and then had to face a long glide across
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marshes and lakes to Havelbcrg, losing height most
of the way.

So far he had only come 50 miles In three hours,
but here the routc was joined by the Elbe valley. How
ever, the wind had to blow along- it for 20 miles before
building up a well-developed cloud strcet, the first cloud
of which was r-eached at \iVittcnberge.

Things went well for a time, but as the afternoon
wore on the sun got lower and the clouds became
thinncl' owing to the proximity of the sca (Riedel's ex
planation). Tben the pilot caught f1ashcs of sunlight
reflected from thc windows in Hamburg 20 miles away.
Fl"Om 4,600 feet he dropped inexorably to 800 feet,
when suddenly a !'I'1l:'rmal was found over a group of
thatched roofs, under a completely clea)' sky. He could
just keep heigbt by circling in it, and with each circle
drifted nearcr his destination, the Funlsbuttel aero
drome. He arrivcd over this at :3,000 fect" owing to a
final patch of strong up-draught, at 4.40 p.m.

\!Vell plcasecl, Riedtd played about in lift above the
airport offices, until it struck him that he was knock
ing spots off his Durchschnittsgeschwindigl{eit, or
average speed for the trip. So he hurriedly landed.
The time was five minutes past five.

"vVelcome to Hamburg, Herr Ricdel," said the chief
aerodrome officer. "I presume the pilot of your towing
aeroplane will shortly b€ landing too."

"No, Herr Schiller," replied Riedel, "he is staying
behind in Eerlin.';

This flight had a sequel seven weeks later, when on
August 18th Heinz Huth ("Silver C" No. 40) thought
he 'would soar over the same route in the opposite direc
tion. But after consulting the meteorologists, Buth
announced Hanover, nearly 80 miles to the south, as
his goal. (It isn't a "goal flight" unless you say where
you are going to befo'fe you start.)

After a preliminary try with no rcsult, the pilot was
towed off in a RHONADLER at 10.16 a.m. Casting off
at 1,600 feet, this time hc had the luck to observe five
storks diligently soaring :300 feet higher up. Of cOurse
he joined them, got strong lift and, he saj's, "soon
overhauled the stork family." The birds were so an
noyed at this gate-crashery that they shot off and left
him in possession of their thermal.

At the very outset of the flight there were nine mi'les
of the wet val'ley of the Elbe to cross, out the thermal
which Huth had anne~ed from the storks took him
to no more than 2,600 feet, of \vhich the last :300 feet
were inside cloud. From this height he only just did
it, reaching the hills on the further sidc of the valley
with less than (lOO feet to spare. The rest was plain
sailing, and a landing was made at Hanover at2 p.m.

Next morning they rang him up from Hamburg to
ask what time he wanted the towing aeroplane to come
and fetch him. BUlh replied that he wOilld let them
know later. He never did. He had another plan in
mind. This was no less than to soar aU the way back
northwards to Hamburg; and in spite of a light N.E.
wind.

At 1 o'clock, therdore, he was off oncc more having'
d . 'secure a towlllg aeroplane to take him up the first

1,600 feet. Getting a thermal to a,OOG feet, he set out
for home, and before long got into the clouds in which
he continued to fly blind for five miles straig'ht ahead.
T~lereaft~r all went well; he secured 5,'600 feet of heig-htl
With which to get through the down-currents of ~he

Elbe valley, and was back in Hamburg at 2.55.

Catching tile Thermals

It was V,Tolf Hirth who invented the theory that ther
mal currents go up in the form of isolate-d bubbles;
that warm air does not break away from the ground
until enough of it has collected to overcome the air's
viscosity, whereupon it all goes up in a body. German
sailplane pilots have now coined the word "A blt'lsung"
-literally a "loosening-off," to describe both the
phenomenon itself and the thermal "bubble" after it
has begun to rise.

In the past we havc suggested that the problem of
gettling away in a thermal whcn there is insuHicient
other lift abolJt might be solved by discovering signs
that thermals are about to break away, or observing
the intervals at which they are doing so. And in last
month's SAlLPL;\NE a correspondent proposed the use
of smoke maehines to show where air is drifting in 10
fill the place of a rising thermal.

On July 13th last year two German pilots succccded
in g-etting away from the Hcsselberg gliding school
by ddiberately catching thermnls as they came up the
hill. Thc Hesselberg is an isolated hill 500 feet high,
with north and south slopes each five furlongs long.
On the day in question there was only a light north
ensterJy wind of four or !five miles an hour, but at inter
vals of three to five minutes a thermal, lasting one to
two minutes, would blow up the north slope at about
12 miles an hour.

The pilots were Eugen \Nagner, leader of the school,
and Dr. H. Hagen, "Silver C" aspirant. This thermal
catching was the doctor's own idea, and he went for
ward to the brow of the hill with :l pair of field glasses,
while Herr Wagner g-ot ready to start from further
back in a RHOl';UUSS;\RD. It was 1.45 p.m. Some
trees down in the valley were watched through the
glasses, and as soon as the leaves began to rustic and
the twigs to shake it was assumed that an Ahliisung
had taken off and was coming up thc hill, although
nothing could yet be felt at the top. A sign was given,
\Vagner was launched, and by l11anccuvring in a narrow
figl:re~Gf-ei~ht climbed ~lowly about IGO feet.

So Dr. Hagen got lI1t@ a RHON.'\DLER, and at the
first sign of a thermal he also gave thc command to
the launching' team, but just then the wind got lip to
over 20 m.p.h., so he needn't nave botheJ-ed about
thermals at all..

The two pilots went on soaring in the slope wind
and getting thermats, but could rise to little more than
a thousand feet. Thcn at three o'clock therc was a
lull, which bsted three-quarters of an hOllr. At 3.4-5,
however, j\Clst as the wind got up again, a cloud of
dust could be seen whirling high along the road at the
bottom of the hill. So both pilots flew out over the
valtey and secured a really good thermal to 3,300 feet,
which enabled them to set off across country.

Dr. Hagen, the scientist, was, of course, ready with
an explanation. At first, he says, the thermal bubbles
had been so small that the sailplanes fell out of the
~ottom. of thcm every time. Then came the lull, dur
lllg whIch larger masses of w<trm air had time to collect
down below. Finally the freshening wind broke these
masses away, \vitll the result that, as hc puts it, they
were furnished with long" beards. " .

Before long the doctor crossed more high ground
the Rauhel- Alb. Two or three minutes afterwards
he got excellent lift lip to 5,'600 feet, which he explains
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.. German Air Sport is caning yoU" is the meuage pf thil. propaganda
poster! exhibited. all over Germany. Many German box_ .tarl ~liding:

at the age of ,fifteen, and ,last year a pilot of lixteell yeare obtained!
lhlill international ,. Silver C" certificate.

as being "probably duc to an AbloslIng sucked off the
lee (southward) slopc of the hdl by the slope wind"
(i.e., by thc wind blowing up the northward side)..

The town of Anlcn has been alrcady mentioncd; like
Dobler, Hagen got a g'ood thermal over it, though a
gusty one (is the air always w~lgh in therrnals off build
ings?} j this was as late as 5 p.In., and it took him up
at two metr,es per second lo over' 5,000 feet. Then he
saw a large cloud dit'ectly abovo, and immediately
stopped cirding so as not to be dra\>\'1l into it because
(a} his RHON.U>LP.R was four years old, and (b) he hadn't
a parachute.

Both pilots bnded at Hornberg, Hagen arrivi,ng
3,000 feet up at 5.3U p,m. Wolf Hirth told them that
the thermals there had been quite paltry and' few pilots-
could use them. '

---'-:
The Youngest Silver" C"

Seventeen-ycar~o!dAlbert Pahl went to Laucl1a, tile
gliding centre west of Leipzig, for a fortllight last
Septeruber and tried to get his "Silver C" in a
RHQN",wLEr~, a type he had never 110Wll. before. Going
up for the duration tcst, he got so high that he wcnt
elf to de the distance test instead, but missed it by
bar,ely a mile, so he should have stayed where he was
after all. Still, he passed all the tests before tho fort
night was up. The most critical time on the distance
flight, which WilS 47 miles,. was when he 11ad to spend
half an hour" soaring at 160 feet over a coal dump 700

yards long before picking up another thermal to take
him 011 his way.

Der SCKclflicKer called him the youngest possessor
of "this still nue badge," but in the very next issue
pub·'ishcd an account of how sixtecn-year-old l~olf

Ziskoven became the youngest holder of the badge in
the world, togethel' \\'ith a reproduction of the actual
certificate, which shOln; him to have been ;;nvarded it
(No. 97) on August 31st, 1935.

Ziskoven's /lying carcer is an interesting example
or what "air-minded youth" can do in Germany. He
joined the Hitler 'Youth in 1032, started making sail
p'!anc models in H133, and won first prize at a competi
tion for models early in ]034 against 100 competitors.
By this time he was itching 10 l1y himself, but his
parents, although both keen National-Socialists, tried
to stop him on the gl'Ouncl that it was dangerous.
They didn't sllcceed. At the age of fifteen their SOil

joined an aviatioD course for Hitler Youth in Cologne,
learned to build gli,ders, got his "A" locally, his" B"
and "C" at the vVasserkuppe, and early the following
year (10:3::)) his "OH1cial C" (five flights totalling half
an hour [lnu an orn\ examination). That summer he
\\'ent 10 Hornberg. "the High School of soaring
night," and, under "Volf Hirth, did a course of aero
batics and finally, obtained his "Silver C" at the age
of 16, And now he wants to become an aeroplane
pilot.

\!\le will close this account with a mention of two
unusual nights from Grunau.

Dilring the "Fourth Annual Silcsian Soaring Com
petitions" Jast year, a sailplane disappear-ed from view
on JUlle Gth and \\'0.5 not heard of for the next three
days. On the fourth day news came Ihat the pilot
,Mandetzky held landed in Poland, in thc Moschim dis
trict, l(l6 miles from Grul1au.

Ami on April 21st this year Hen v. Husen was soar
ing a. two-seater at 2,:300 feet, with a pupil aboard,
when sOl11e dirty weather ble\\' up ~iI1d l1e had to' choose
bel\\'cen landing at once or flying- away uefore the
storm. So he Hew away, first along the River Oder
and then in a wide curve to Breslflll, where he landed,
31 miles from the starting point.

Blind-Flying in Germany

A correspondent has passed on to us the following
information extracted from a letter received by
Pl'Ofessor \,y. Georgii, president of the "Istus" (Inter
national Commission for the Study of Motorless
Flight) :-

At this year's meeting' of the Istusin Budapest, a
committee was set up to examine the que.stion of stress
r-equirements for sailplanes, including those for blind
Ryillg. The committee is meeting in Berlin on August
:3rcl, during the Olympic Games.

The D.F.S. (German H.esearch Institute for Soar
ing l?light) is at present occupied with this subject,
and investigations are being made regarding the
velocity of vertical currents inside clouds.

At present no sailplane is allowed to indulge in c1oud
flying unless equipped with wireless transmitter ancl
receiver, in order to avoid risk of collision with powered
machines. This somewhat drastic requirement means
that, in general; no serious blind flying is at present
being done in Germany.
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News lIrom the Clulbs

Ulster Gliding Club
April 26Ih.-For (hose \\'ho like to emuln(e the poise or n Kestrel

hnwk, no soaring sire wultl be better expc<:!I'tI 10 please than
:'.Iag-illigan, with a brl'e>c of ~O m.p.h, from l1n)'l\'here between
west allll north-ea5t. The machine can be held at allY heighl
from 600 ft. up\\'~rds with no ground speed, and the country
,urv,'ved with equn{limity fr"m the cockpit (should one r"ther
s"y "hridge"?) of Ihat stable old h,1lt"',hip, F.ILeo", Ill.

To-d;:tv wi1S ono of such conditions \\'ilh a wind :tbout uuc west
an,1 ljuj'te without viciousness. On the low the machine left the
ground at the I1rst yard, and on s,;\'er,,1 (.ce'lsions Mlempted to
take along with her those who wer,e ~lIpporting wing tips.

A grantl allemnon, wilh scven training- nights lor du,,1 "t
about 1,700 ft, On 01lC' flight she was coaxed up to the cloud
bnse at' 2,800 (t. over l1al country to the N.\V. of the Umbra,
and cqually roughly pushed down out of the ensuing mistiness.
What the pupil thoug'ht about it was not uttered aloud, but it
would appear that a F"LCO~ in full flight (sic) has a very definite
shriek of protest which is quite in keeping with her bulk.

Papa Raven [(gain ill p\"itlence. Flying tilnc l 2~ hour:ioi.
May 2nd.-A nicc soulh-eastedy brc,l'zc in certain spnts CDn

be eXlremely plcasant 10 fly in, but :'./agilliganis definitely not
one or theln. The wind COllles cuding and t'(tdying down over
thC1 cliffs "nd its effect CCln IX' f,"lt for miles from them down
the beach.

I'·"LCO.~ Ill. WIlS launche(1 live times before being put away
(with a sigh of relief from Ihe inslructors). On the tow the air
speed indicator showed nil-60 m.p.h, without the slightest WClrn
ing-. Instruction DS such was impossible.
-~lay 9Ih.-:'\unlC'rous \(\\\'pd nights wilh pupils at ;\Iagilligan.
No soaring \\'as possible, although the rate of descent was at
times reduced to a very small fig-ure by thermal action off the
hor sand. Time in tbe air, Ilbout 1 hour.

May 30th.-vVind 35 m.p.h. frol11 north. Liddell got going
after one abortive Dttempt o\\'ing to the difficult cross-wintl launch.
He apparently had to fly fast ::md far out to avoid the clouds Dt
about 2,000 ft. :lmL hnrl an hour's "ery bumpy r1t1e before calling
it a d(1y.

The Ulster Club's two-sealer lO Falcon Ill" aoaring wilh difficully in

an E.N.E, wind neat tho Umbn" w'here Ihe Magilligall Cliff. face

north.
[Pholo by C. A. Bcc~.

l\Iay 31st.-A better day with less wind and some ,\'eak thermals
up to about 1,600 ft. Liddcll enjoyed himself thoroughly .for
two and a hDIf hours in the mom ing :lnd again in the afternoon
for an hour. During the lalter flight the wind had much in
creased, as had the lift, and odd hail sho\\'ers came over.

It was a pi,ty the clouds \\'ere so low down or something might
h:lVe been done about it. Onc hc'sitates to start off with but
(l00-800 ft. of height a!)oI'e the cliffs, \\'hich was all it WIlS
possible to re"ch without being- imJ11('rspd. [nl"nd, about 50
miles south, -thc)' had formed into huge aclive streets at about
4,000 ft. and looked perfect.

June 6Ih.-Unsuitable lide conditions prC\'enled much flying
to-day, only four launches being' possible in F,ILCON Ill. A fairly
stiff westerly wind made soaring easy once the cliffs were reached,
but several moments of Ilcutc anxiety wcre expcr,enceu (one
envies onc's passenger's blissful lrust I) until tllO more \\'esterly
face was rcached. I t is sometimes just dillicu[t enough to judge
whether to cut and run for the beach or plod on and risk an
ignominious descent among' the b;lystacks.

!I. little cloud influence, but rhe strong brceze appeared to
break up tho lift wht;n below 1,600 It. Time, 1 hour.

Juue 7111.-:\ better day thall yester{lay, allhollgll the tide was
still unfavourable. Six pa~senger training flights were made in
F.ILCON I [I., and Olle pupil put her up to 2,800 ft. in a good
I hermal with very little help from the inslructor. True, he has
flown aeroplanes, but it was his first soaring tlight. He has
since ioined the club.

/.id(icll, melllltime, ,,'as 'l'I"eslling \\'ith Olany difticulties on
top of the mbra, the main one being a hole in the GRUN,\U'S
wing, cl1used by some helper's I,eel. He cliel1tunlly got going
aod made ul' for lost time by putting her up to 3,600 1'1. (almost
cloud base), and doing a round tour of the distriet--I'ortstewart,
half-way to Coteraine, and back home again-a good show.

Flying time, aIJOu'[ 6 bours.

Yorkshire Gliding Club

May 30th.-An cast I\'ind and showers of rain. Neilan made
himsclf favourite for the cup to be presl'n!ed for the most
meritorious performance O\'er the holid'ly by reaching 15 ft. (up
one of the new hangar scaffo!ding- poles). 1-IJOIWIS nrrivetl behind
\/,lil1s, but remained in the trailt-r. Barker and Dewsbery were
ulso :::llnong: those present.

May 3Ist.-Wind N.N.W. Wordswonh WIlS tirst a\\'ay in
F.\LCON and two pairs or lroll~C'r!"l, hut \\'i1~ h<1ck again in four
minutes. :\'eil3n then took l;,w",lu up and he loo ,kscentled
:1[t("( four Inillutcs. I.ntt'r ill the 1110rning Shnrpe's new
F,ILeo" Ill. had its ~l'riHI haptism, Sl,i n~sby "11<1 Hnldsworth
l.1king it up to 1,:350 ft. Sproul" reached 1,000 It. ill GI<L'''',\U
'1I1d looped and thell the, rHin came dOI\'ll.

\Vhcll the rain c""sed so did tho wind alld condilions becamo
tantalising'. !;ome just soared and others just didn't. Slingsby,
with the lighlest p:1sscng~r he could tind, ,'emHin"d in th" air
for si" millnt'-'s in the new F"u:o:-l [11.

F.ILCON, CI<U".IU H,II\V, and F,lLCllN [11. circuiled throughout
the day.

Total lilllC ill the air, 2 hours 3 1l1il\ulcs.
June 151.-.'\ light wind, \'nrying' [ram K.f-:. to 5.1-:., made con

ditions disappointing, and it \\'HS not expected that there would
he any soaring. Neilan, h()\\'cver, in GRUN.\U wcut up on lhe
winch and, ignoring what bit of hill lilt Ihere was, searched
for "nd found a thermal. In a l1ig-ht of 14 minutes hc reached
550 [l. ~

[l'mllers of the Ryedale Club hopped their, nacelled D.\GLlXG

"nd Smith qualified for his" B" ill Hol.s.
G'WN,\U 13,IBI', F.-ILCO", 'lIld CIlY lW I.EEDS circuiterJ.
A few "C" pilots have joinl'd the camp for a soaring holiday.

Cong-enial company, no flying- fl'I'S, and excdlellt catering should
make Ft bOlh enjoyable alld illl'xpells;\,c. •

Jnne 2I1d.-One party toured the immediate distl'ict in search
of sites for an east and norlh-cHsl wind. \Ve understand that a
,,"itable site h'lS been foullc! and ,th"t negoliations are now in
jlrogre;;s. Allother parly ,et about the gorse with fire and axe
~I nd cleared a good urea.
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The York.hire Club'. fleet on the ground-u Dadina. 1t " H<Jl.:'
.. Falcon I." .. Falcon Ill," and 'r Gr-unau Baby"-a. aeen from the

" City of Leed." 'Iwo..;aealel'.

[PI,olo by J. W. Smith.

The \Vhitsun Cup gues to J. C. Neilan for his lhennal flight
on :\Ionu"y, althougll a strong budy of opinion, considers it shoulu
go to the \Vatsoll family, lI'ho put On lirst class meals at riui.cu
lousl)' reasonablc priccs. :\Irs. \Vatson and her entourage have
offered to cah'r for the i\ ugust Instruction Camp and nbo for
the Stltton Bank l\nl1ual Competitions during tile fol1owing week.

June 6th.-Winu \V. Fly<ng commenced at 2 p.I11., when Neilan
look GIWNAU up for 11 hours. He reacheu 4,400 Ft. and n:porteu
that the lift W>'lS very steady,. He was followed into the air by
Slingsby in Sharpe's r:.\LCON Ill., ancl on GRlll\.\U'S retunJ
Holuswurth look her up for over two hours, reaching 2,000 It.
\VoruswOllh and V,ioolcock took turns on F ..\LCO~ I., \Voolcock
achic\'jng 1,000 ft. Later !Seilan, with a passenger, reached
3,000 ft. ill SharjJC's F"LCOI\ I I I., ;.,nd Heath flew fur an hour ill
GRUI\}IU.

Slingsby 's F.\LCO~ IJ I. was also in the air on [our occasions.
giving dual instruction and carrying p"ssengers. One of
Slingsby's passengers, Bai'!ey, hter 'lu,tlificd [or his "A" in
FAl.CON \1'llh a fl,ight of 35 lJlinutes. The CITY OF LElms also
flew three times, wi'lh passt:ngers.

In the waning evcning wind Cox flew 1"'11.S for 17 minutes
before he lI'as obJig~d to come· ill.

Total !lying time, 12 hours 6 minutes.

June 7th.-The evenh' of the day were tlnuouhtedly Bai'ley'~

"B" and "C" ~lighls. He was launched In r.ILeOI\ I. for his
"13," for which he qualified \\·ith a Hight of 48 minutes, rt:ach
ing 2,000 ft. Apparently h Eked beillg tip there, for when he
took his "C" Oil GRllN.HJ laler in the clay he touched 2,500 ft. alld
cruiscd round thc imme<.liate district for 1J hours.

Conditions. wcre rather tricky, lulls lasting ahout 15 minutes
each arrived at odu till1e~. One arrived \"hell Bailey was laking
his, 'le" <lnJ r.cullc€d hiln lo grove:ling <lbout the clllgc at 30 h.
for a time.

Both S!iog:sby\ allcl SharLlC's FALCON 11 r. 's were cunslalltly in
the air putting il~ 13 llights (mostly du;]1 instruction) between
them in the hands of Slingsby, Neilan, and ShDrpe, Sling-sby
reaching 2,100 It. all onc occasion. CITY OF' LE~:OS in Sledmall's
hands also tlcw on three occasions gilling dual 'nstruclioll.

F.ILCON r. wDS flowll by \,Vordswol'lh, Bailey (twice each),
\Voolcock and Or, NeilaJl, WI'10 flew her ,(or the rirst time. At
the end 'of Ihe day Neilan went up in GRUNAU and looped six
times in, succession to relieye his JecIings aiter piloting a staid
l'ALCON !I J. all day.

i'lying time for the day, 10 hams 29 minutes.

June Sth.-\Vatt arrived anu took GtW:-i.'\U for a ride, but he
coutdn't pe,rsuade Iler to t·xeced 600 ft., so after half an hour
he came in.

Jnne 131h,-A variable south wind 0,( about 10 m.p.h. maue
conuitions rather difficult. Both the beat over lhe Whit" Horse
anu that at tile northern eml of the bay oyer Whitestone Cliff
were in use.

Neilan started the day In GRUNAU oiler Whitestone Cliff and
did his usual loops; he was followed by Sproule. Maximum
height for the day was achieved by Sharpe with passenger in
his FHCON Ill. at slightly over 1,000 ft., also over \Vhitestone
Cliff. Stedman confined his three flights in CITY OF LEEDS to
the V.'hite Horse beat. Sling-sby's F.\LCON I I I. also !lew, and
Bailey and Heath exercised GIWI\.IU.

Total flying time, 4 h,mrs 48 minutes.

June I7th.-Our two "Silver C's" each had half an hour in
GRUNAU. Neilan's maxilllUlll height being 600 fL \Vatt, who flew
letter \vhen the \\'inu had uropped, could only reach 500 fr.

London Gliding Club
Saturday, Jnne 6th,-There were 47 launches off the hill, with

a lotal flying time of 22 hours 49 minutE's. This sounds, and is.
a lot, but the only detail that has reached us is that Hisrox,
who is now dun chairmGn" did a fligl~t of over five hours in hi,
KIRBY KITE. Briscoe (brother of \V. \V.) find Wilkinson qualified
(er "C" certificate>', whilst I-I,iscox. of Co Uorse, has dOlle part of
th<.' "Silver C."

Car launching was used for in 'lructional ~l'<Jun-d.hops, whiell
lotallecl 62.

Suuday. Juue 7th,-i\ west wind, but too light for most peop'!e;
one or two GRU".IUS could occasionally keep up; so could '.h,'
R"01\SPERBER, which was flown not only by Oewshery, but by
Sproule, who was QVf'r from Yorkshire for the d'ly.

Tolal flying time was .5 hellrs 15 minutes, lI'ith 68 laullches
off the top. There were ,nlso 74 ground-hops. i\Irs. Kinlock
anu ({ussel! qualified for "A" certificates.

Week eliding Juue 14Ih,-\Vhen memocrs, not content with
wcek-ends and the traditionGI \Vednesday evenings, come rolblg
Ill' for l1ights [lny d"y of Ihe wppk, 11"" dd-fnshioned 111<,lhod er
\\Titing ull tlcc dub news flight by J1ighl Dec:>nH1S a lhint! of the
past. This is what comes of ha\'in~ a full-time prokssicnal
instructor, but for this very re,,,on itis at leGst pos>ible 10 ,gi"e
lh~ week's doings i" statistical form.

Ground-hops: 4 on Monday, ao on \Ve-uncsday, 2 on Snturday,
'~9 on Sunday. ""unehes o,ff tlw hill top, lI·ith tntal flying lil11es :
1<\ on !\'Ionday (2 hours 46 minutes), 4, on Tupsdny (28 minutl's),
3 on \Vednesday (2~ minut(~;;), 9 on Satunby {8 minute~), 73 on
Sunday (30 hours '16 minutes). Cc'rtineate flights: "i\," Major
Cooper; "B," S<:tl1 Smith, \Vilkinson; "e," Robertson nnd H.
.\dcc,ck. Tot;\' launchcs: 187; f1ving timc : 3:3 hours 41 minutes.

The I'aleel arrival at the London Ciub : '. 1I1ICirby K'he to acquired b,.
J. S. Fox, J. C. Den\ and T. G. Armot.onR. The woodwork ,io ,painted

.. light crev.

Sunday, Juue 14t!Io-ExceIlenl soaring throughout ,the day.
Thermals were chiefly in c\'idenn; belll'cen 11 and 2 o'cloc!,
(Summer Time), dl,though " sheet of alia-cumulus covered the
sky after 1:l.30. There were somc isolated cumul·us (I-10th c.f
sky) below it. The thermal,; wcre describe,t as "Iluky," wilh,
~table nil' between.

Buxton in Hj.ORD!S got up to 1,700 i't. and wcnl for a tour
W Luron and back. Nicholson in RHihBlI~S.\RI) l'euclwJ the same
height, \\·hile 900 ft. lI'as attained Ly "·"noIT in the De",utter
GRlIl\.IU and Hiscox in Kwuv KI'TE. :\e"l'ly every m:lchine on
the premises did SGme flying.

"'lajor i\rthur CCOptT; who built (lIId flew Cl glider in pre-wa,.
clays and bccame 3 power pilot in 1909, turned up la-day as a
\'isitor, Joined the club and, after four hops, took his "A" G,[f
the hill top.
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Week ending Jnne 2ht.-Grollnd hops: 17 on the 17th, 39 Oil
20t", 55 on 21st. HIH top launches; 12 on 17th (21 minutes).
Wincl, launches: 3 on 20th (6~ minutes), 11 on 21st (19 minutes
50 seconds). Total: 187 launches; ][) minutes 50 seconds recorded
r-lyiflg time. Johnwn oblained his "B" on the 17th.

Week ending June 28th.-.Ground hops: 19 on 22nd, 14 on 2:Jrd',
2.1 cn 24th, Ion 26th, 55 on 27th, 157 on 28th. Hill top InullcllC's :
5 on 22nd (GRUN,'IU <ll1d D ..IGLING, 7 minules 20 seconds), 4 cn
23nl (C.~MIlRIf)GE, GRUO".'IU and K.\OET, 24 minutes), 24 on 24th
(:3 D ..IGl.INGS, C.UIIlRIDGE, KIRBY KITE all'J J{ADET, 56~ minutes).
4 cn 261h (2 minutes 51 seconds). \Vinch Iaunchcs; 24 on 28th
(F.ILeo!'.' I I I., [(WHY KIT~, RHO"BliSS.\I'D, C.nlllRIDGE, li hour
2.' minut'~s); also some of those on the 24th wcre by willch.
T'otal for week: 3.35 -lmll1ches; flying time 2 hours 33 minu(,·'.

Turning up 011 Wednesday, the 24th, to try the KADEl' (which
i, d£'lig,htful), wc fcund the secret of all these weck-day launchfs
of! the hill: car launching is employedr the rope gO'ing round a
pullp}' so that the car can be driven at right angles rl\vny frcm
the glider's line of flight. Thus a launching :eam is dispens"d
with.

The K~DF.T, by the way, hit a kite string; there was a fierce
whistling no;se from th'e rig-ht until it slid off the wing tip,
c1attereJ "gains!' the tai,l, ancl shook itSj?1[ frep. (;. E. Collins
'''lCe hit a I,ite string' with tirle Poppenhausell, and it was the
string which broke. 'On June 6th this year a French military
nCfop1<II1e ,flew into the cable of a kite balloon, cut it in half, and
went on flying'; the balloon "Iso landed safely 40 miles away.

On this day Conpcr (brother of R. Po) "ncl Miss A.-land qu"lified
for "A," <tnd ~Irs. Kinlock for "B" certiticates.

On Sunday, June 28tl", Edgnr Dittmar was our chief visilor.
He and his younger brother Heini designed and built the (ir,t
(;o"noR, Hnd flew it in the Rh,)n CompetiUons of 1932. Heild
is nmv well 'known to fame, but his brother Edgar once h,'ld
the world's height record, wl1ich he put lip on Augllst 8th, 1928,
climbing 10 2,54,3 feet in the sailplHne ALHER\'; we saw him,
and photogrllphed him doing it. Edgar has the "Sil\,er C"; but
<1lthough he was award",:! it comparatively recently he claims to
have fulfilled all the requiEite conditions as early as 1930. ill
1934 he jlerlormed the feat of picking up it thermal off a wiflch
lalll1ch to only 330 feet, risiflg to 6,500 feet and flying to WUrzburg
from his home town of Schweinfurt. Althou~h there was no
soaring to show him at Dunst"b!e, he was truly amazed by "il
he saw.

Telepbone,-The telephone booth on the first floor is at last
fulfilling the purpose for which it was "psigned; hlllllbrr 's
Dunstable 419.

Midland Gliding Club
May.-This has been a disappoinling montl. from the point

of view of soa,ring, 85 the wind hns persisted in blowing" frorn
the north and e{lst almost continuously.

l\s tegords prinlary and ilnternlCd)~te training we [Ire 1110rC
fortunate, as the Austin branch operate on the Longbridge Aero
drome, where flying Is possible in every direction. 'Ve have
ceased operations at Hands"'orth until such time as our lanrllurd
considers ,the hay ripe for cutting. The nacelled D ..IGLI NG hns,
tt~prefore, been transferred 10 Long-bridge nnd the t,,·o branches
·are co-operating as regards primary instruct inn.

'Ve feel deeply Indebted to COlllmander \\'iBiams for the whole
hearted way in, which he hns taclded, the manng-emen~ of .ou,r
club. Everything, both from dle r-lying and the dOllleStle pomts
of view, is run \,·ith. tIll' grentest dliciency.

'Vc hear that Bnrnes and Olver have mad'e "reat strides with
"'1i17," and that the machine should be in the a;r Ix'.fore tihe
thermal season is over. By the lI'ay, they tell us that 7.lnc tem
plates have been made for ev('ry metal. fittinF'. and they will be
pJased to loan the'n to anyone who. lS b~Ii,hng- .one of these
lilt P. machines. [The type WllS descnbed In our Issue of Julv,
19:35.-1'0.]

Ma\' 31st found a good llluster at the Long i'1'!ynd kiek~ng
thei'r heels and f11uHerjn c" .invt'rtin~ Ht the weather df'rk. Dunng
l'he "fternoon the I"ind "'''''lIng round to N.\V., :'0 Thom~s took
off ,in F.IL.COS I, and har! an exhilarating' ri,k In Ihe halist.orm
"'hich follower!. He landeJ after about 15 minutes, and \-\lynn
folloll'ed with a short soaring flight in the failing. wiod. Later
in the afternoon the wind freshened from the .. 'V., but not
sulliciently to support 1\·11'. Hardwick ill FALCO~ I., who mar!e a
nicely-judged landing in a friendly famler's field below. After

he I~;"j been retrieved. in the record time of 1& hours from the
time of his take-off, Olver and navies flew F.ILeON I. fOI' about
15 minutes each.

Jnne Ist.-The same band of optimists gathered logether regard
ing the sock which indicater! a light (verYl ~.'\i. wind. Thom8s
and \\iynfl agai:l flew in the freshc,nlng breeze preceding' another
hailstorm. Later, Har'lwick in F,ILeo.' 11. took of!' in a breel."
which looked promising and immediately commenced 10 gain
height. Olver, who was sitt'ing rendy in F.-IL"o~ 1., followed
imlllediately, and had the humiliating expe.... ience of losing
height while tl'e F.lL(,o~ 1I. abow: him continued to rise to
1,500 ft. in presumably cloud li ft. Olver worked hnrd for 10
millutes, but gave it best when 400 it. bplo\\' lhe ridge and made
for the fiele! where the machine had lamlld the previuus day.

Sahlrda}'. "qne 6th.-Flying commenced i'n a freshening
westerly wifld at 3:24, lP.m., when Hort.eH was launched in
F,ILCON I. The clouds were very low and ,there were times when
he coulr! not be seen kom the hangar, which worried those on
the ground not a little, but it was learnt later that he had been
able to avoid tl'e clouds "nd' landed after a tlight of 1 hour 8
Ininules.

Thomas foUowed Horrdl in F.ILCON 11. Afterwards the two
seater was launched wi·th Testar as pilot, nnd several people
enjoyed a clual instru€tion for half an hour each.

Rile)' clemanded a K,IDET. as he has reached the stage where
he no longer appreciates l'I,e self-flying F,ILCONS. Horrell fol
lowed his e"arllple in a snbsequent flight.

Although in last month's S"'LPL.-INE there was a short note of
congratulation to Dugdale on tnking his. "C" certificate, we
too, would sa)' how very pleased we are that at last this long
",vaited opportunity arrived. lie hod missed several previous
chances through sticking so conscientiously to his "nursery" at
Hereford.

During the afoternoon Thwaite had the very unpleasant ex
perience of finding himself lifted into a cloud aboul 15 seconds
af~er being launched. He managed the machine in l1; Alas~erly

fashion, made a circuit semi-blind and landed to await clearer
cOhdi tions.

Flying times: Horrell, 1 hI'. 43 mins; Thomas, 1 hr. 9 mins. ;
'Vynne, I hr. 5D mins.; Thwaite, I hI'. 16 mins.; Dugdale,
27 mins. ; TestaI', 1 h. 52 mins. Total, 8 hrs. 19 mins.

[Thomas is Dr. Brian Thomas, formerly of ~he London
Club.-ED.]

Snnday, Jnne 7th.-The wincl of the previous day had died
away 10 a breath. Test flights by Hardwick and Thomas re
sulted in landings at the bottom.

Snnday, June 14th.-Wind S.\V. by S., at approximately
20 m.p.h. TestaI' tried the very short beat over ,the Asterton
Gully and delighted :J large gathering of visitors by his skilful
manreuvring Flying conditions were di,stinclly tricky. Testar's
display could not go unchallenged by RJley, and he too took the
ai'r in the restriclPd -lift, but he was not so fortunate. After
tirying l~;1Ird 101' several minutes to keep ,,-ithin the short heat hp
was forced to land below.

The wind veered more "'esterly ioll the pvening and flights were
made by Meeke and Healey, bUl: later a cloud settled over the
hill froIU the valley and cut short further flying.

Total flying time, 38 ""inutes,
Flying conditions were so ,poor during Ihe subsequent week

ends that wc were quill' unabre to ind'l1lge in soar,ing.

A part of the tOOg M..nd. Church Strellon, lookinll' south from near

.the Midland Club's hangar. .. Aslerton Gully" is just tound the fint

corner.
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Dorset Gliding Club
Sunda.y, May 11th.~Nace1led D.IGLlNG flown Iwice from south

west brow, but as the wi·nd was too oblique a halt was made
for dinner, afler which, launches were made from the top of
t1~e Cottage Slope. The wind was then sufficient to allow quite
spectacular flights to be made, many pilots going well ov~r the
hedge on the Ieft , and making lengthy ex.cursions into the next
field before returning into the valley bottom. Clewlow had his
first flight in the nacelle, followed by Pen rose. who had not
flow" ;] O"GI.INO for years. :\fter ten the wind then increased so
much Ihat L"nsdown made two atlempts <It soaring, though, as
wa, expected, that slope was quite unsuitable, but the flights
were interesting to watch.

The number of members turning out might be larger, but this
is probnbly due to the fact Ihm some of them are busy building
machines of their own. Oth~rwise ellthusiasm very g"eat in spite
of the almost complete absence of south-\\"(;st winds.

Sunday. ~lay Z4th.-The week-end was spent at ~laiden New
ton getting. the Imlllchillg gear, elc., ready ior the Whilsun Camp
at K;mmel~idge.

K.lmmerldge. WhHsun Week·eud.-Some of the members
;Irrived 00 the Friday night, bul the majori\y \Hre not able to
g,~t there till Saturdny aftel'llooll. Pe-nrose's PEGASUS arrived
Ih .. t evening in its new traile...

Wl\it SUnday.-The machines were be.ing erected when a photo
graphc.r from' Fleet Street arrived; he' had hope-d' to get some
photo' of P£G.ISU8 'in the air, but the wind was still N.E. How
e\·er, just before] p.m. i.t had backed sUl1'kicntly fOI' PCArose to
get off in Pr,Ci\SUS; he stayed' lip ahout 45 mir-lutes, landint(
nicely on top just in time to dodge a storm (or W<.lS It dinner:).

Laver then went up to try the DAGLlXO with its nacell'e fiHed,
but unfortun;ltely the wind had dropped so much that he could
Qnly gO' to the bottom. Then Penrose tried in PEGASlJS, and
though he worked very hard to keep heiglll it \""S soon obvious
that he wouU ultimately follow Laver. This Aight lasted 25
minutes, and during the lalter stages the hill-side wing tip of
I'~CASUS was never more than a few feet from the low W:11l which
runs tlw whole length of the ridge, so these members with
cameras used them to some punpose. By the time the two
machines were retrieved the wind had dropp'cd still more, and
no more Aights were made that day.

Whit Monday.-The wind had 'increased, and had backed, so
that it was blowing dead up the slop~. Lansdown "'ellt off in
the nacelled DACLlNG to try to get his "C," and ",as scon doing
bats the length of the ridge, but after about six minutes hi,
lack of height worried him a bit, and not liking the look of the
bl:shes, which are higher at the southern end of the ridge, he
swung in. over the top, and very nearly brought off a "I101'ma1"
landing; bur though he dodged a car anel some 'pcctators, l::lnding
fast (down wind) on rough ground, Ihe· mnchine bounced and on"
wing ha<.l an argument with a "tough" gorse bush. This
unfortunate mishRp left PECASl.lS without any opposition.

Immediately aftet' this Pen rose went up and was soon· exploring
the surrounding country at nemly 1,000 feel. The clouds looked
useful, but though PEG.'ISUS occasionally "'en! up a bit, clou.1
contact seemed elusive, SI} after nearly three hours he returned
to the ridge to ask the time and soon after hlnded. Later in th'l
day he made another two and a half hours' flight.

"Pegasus" Tours the Countryside',
Tuesday, June :lnd.-About 10 a.m. Penrose was launched in a

nice S. \V. wind. He gained about 1,50G feet and then ·dived
from the northern end of Kimmeridge across to th2 Purbeck Hills
(which rUIl ...long the coast), with the idea of getting lo \Veymouth,
but after hadng arrived at Lulworth he changed his mind
(perhaps n mistake?) and returned along the Purbecks till over
Corfe Castle, where he circlee! a bit. He then set. off S.S.E. tiJII
ever Swanngc, 4lod wbrked his way ;.:llong the coast tiJII he wa!3 nt
the eastern end of tne hilk He dived o"er these and got into
a strong down draught, and though he foun'cl SOll1e more lift out
ta sea, 'he soon returned, nnd just after 1.30 p.m. landed on the
beach nt Studlnnd l1"y where he had diAieulty in getting through
the intense thermal activity going on at that spot.

Of course, it was n'lc·re in the nature of an exploration Ihan
cross country flight, and we realise that we shall have to b"eome
acquainted with the possibilities of this site before we Gin US(l

them to the best advantage. A.s soon as (he DAGLl!'lG is ready
ag<lin it will be Aown here, 1.111<.1 no doubt Penrose w'ill soon be
using the site <.IS a jumping-of! gl"Ound {or other more e"tende<1
cross country trips.

\Ve were pleased to have as visitors to the cmnp a member of
tll(' Cambri'dge Gilding Club ;locI his wif...

This was the I;,st ,(inl0 w(' shall see Aldr,idge with l" for
some tinle, but he, with a lriend froll1 Cambridge, did the
"cntering" so suecessful'l.y that, ill addition to ,,,tisfying everyone,
he made quite a good profit for the club.

Southdown Gliding Club
The opening of the new hnngar, club house, workshop, etc.,

which was to have tak('n place this month, has had to be post
ponee! owing to the un,fortunate illness of Mr. York Bramble,
the club's very enerRetic secretory. (A Press notice states that
the buildings have been erecled ill Atling-worth Valley, to the
north of Portslade, and rhat they nHlY IDe approached either from
Foredown Road, Portslade, or from the downland tr;lck which
turns off the main road just beyond Ihe Dyke Railway Station.
Flying is conducted under kases from (he orighton Corporation.j

Norfolk Gliding Club
Flying is, unfortunately. still at a standstill, while the principal

occupation of members "f the club appears 10 be that of site
hunting.

\"'ith regard to the winching site at Hevinghal11, referred to in
last month's notes, negot'iations appear to be at a !o·tandstill, but,
hoppily, this does not goreatly damp our spirits, as the feature of
the month has been the discovery of a good soaring site at
Mundesley. This site favours beginners in that the drop is not
So fierce as that or the site we originally proposed to use, but
gives abundance of lift, '15 far as can be determined by 'observa
lion of ai,. currents from the ground. The demolition of a low
bank or two on top s'houle! provide an ideal primary training
ground when the wind is 'in an unsoarable direction, and winching
would be possible in most directions.
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Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
Sunday, "lay 24th.-\Vind cast, 10 to 15 m.p.h. Intermittent

min and lo\v cloud. Training with the NACELLE and PRIMARY be,
Iween sho,wers.

Sattlrda.Y. May 30th.-Wind N. E., 10 m.p.h. Training with
the PRI\L\RY. Several ground hoppers illtroduced to the winch for
the first lime.

Sunday, May 3Isf.-\Vind nortl1, backing (0 north-west.
Variable strength, ;lVerage probably about 10 m.p.h.

\\fills hnd arrived overnigllt with 'HjORUIS, and we were very
p"'ased to see Cooper and'his brolher with Ihe RliONBCSSARD. In
Ihe moming when the wind was sti'll north, \o\rills ,,'ent off to the
I'everil launching' ground at Castlelon. but the wind was not
kil1ll and he had a struggle bcCore picking up enough thermal to
bring him back to Camphill. In the meanti'ne the llVSS."'D and
GOLDEN \VREN groups had decided to wait unt,il the wind should
back sufficiently to flyover the home slope. After lunch this
seemed jll!,t possible, se> Smith witS '1aunclfed in the GOLDEN WRE, '.
but nfter five minutes he hitd to make use of the enwrgency land
ing ground on the very edge of the hill. The rest of the afler
noon was therefore devoled to serious wincl, tr"ining wi!h the
NACELLE, while a Pr,I\L\RY school was also "'orking with the
bungy. The NACELLE was able to take Cldvantage of 'hil'l lift, and
by this means Booth and Dickson completed their" R" certificates.
while Buckler, Fornlan, and Leech took one or both of their
"45"8."

Aftet' tea \/V.ills was launched into a wind only lust strong enough
(0 support him, but afler a beat or two he picked up a thermal,
and in" an incredibly short time was up to 3,000 ft. or so. The
DussARD also took off, but was a little too IMe and the flight ended
w'ith a prolonged ciorcuit.

\V'inch trnin,ing proceeded till dusk, and Dickson's new tele.
IlhoneSl thoroughly proved Hwmselves. The in"truclor's feeling
of loneliness when Cl dog bites Ihe wire has to I>e experienced to
'be believed.

Monday, June !st.-Wind W.S.W., 5 10 ~O m.p.h., i.e., an."
thing from a nice soaring wind to a 11at calm.

"ViIIls had the first launch in HJoRDts, right into onc of ti,e said
ealm periods. Some 10 minutes later, when \J\.'ills "'as aboul half
way do\vn the hill, the wind sprang up agnin, and so did \\Iills;
only to bum!, his nose on ,a stone when landing and put HjOllDIS
temporarity out of action. Smith made t,,'o bad choin's of time to
lnunch in the GOLDDI \V'REN a ",I went to the bottom both timf's
(loud laughter); \Vh'ile Cooper had t\\'o short soaring flighls in
Ihe BUSSARD.

Tn:lini,ng conditions were, ho\\·ever, ideal, and we were nbl'c- to
launch prospective" B's" over the edge to do one beat and lane!.
By this means Buckler, f,eech, and Forman soon polished off
their" 3" certificates. This "semi-soaring" above the hill top
seellls the ideal way of taking a .. D," as the shock of re,,1 soar
ing will not then come so suddenly. One super-optimist tried to
soar the N,-\CRL1.E and of course went to the bottom, while Godscn
helel up the PRl:FLlIo:G for t",o beitts.

Tuesday. JUlle 2nd.-\\find east. 10 to 15 m.p.h. Rai" most
of the day.

One Spectiltor "'It huddled under a wall for .:"" hour watching
us do primary training in increasing heavy rain. and then came
up and aske,l for the secretary as he thought he "'ould liko to
j0iJil.

Weduuda)', J'llne 3rd.-\o\lind north, 15 to 20 m.p.h. Very low
doud, down to 100 H. at times. ~Vinch training resulted in Iwo
""" certificates, Upton and Thompson. Lal1nch,ing high ""lOugh
for ml .. i\" l1'leant going right up to Ihe cloud base, nnd some
times (urthe,r. Upton wisely put his nose do"'n when it became
unpleitsant, but ThornpsOIl found hirnsclf enveloped aner lw,l quite
a sticky time before the ground appeared again. Strange ground
it was too, when it did appear, a proverbi." postage stamp of
" ledge half way down the 11ill, entircly surrounded by quite im
possible hazards. However, a post"ge stamp is enough for any
gl'ider pilot, SOl Thompson made a nonnal litnding Ihereon and
ovoryone W;15 happy.

FrJday, June 5th.-\Vind Ilorth, 10 10 15 m.p.h. )7ergusolI and
Shephc_rd, WllO had not h"d a challce on \Vedllosday owing 10
Tholllpson's ucrosS-Coulltr~r flight," proceeded to g-ct their ",A's'"
ill ra6i'lcf Inore fuvournb'Ie cirCUI11st.ances. WillIs appeared agnin
"'ith HjORDrS, comp'lete with a nf'W nose. Quick work, Sling!

Saturday, Juue Gth.- Wind west, 20 to 25 m.p.h. Wills went
up ill HJORDIS and watched the rest of the day's proceedin,gs Irom
a great height. Tbese were as follows ;--

Fir~t, our four new 1l.I.\ts " were ~iven n hop each in the N}\CEJ~LE

in a strong wind to take some of the bounce out of them, but
this object was, not attained in every case. 'fhen Kaye was hand-

A ocene at the Derbyohire and Lancaohire Gliding Club: _ nacelled
U Dagling-.' ,is climbing on the winch cable, while ,in the baeka:Found i.

Campbill Farm with the clubhouoe.

launched over the edge in the same machine for a very steady
flight of three-quarters of an hour.

In the meitntime the PHl;FLI"c. was rigged' and Godson look off
while Knye ,,'as still flying. Here was the much talked of com
parison between the NACELLE and PRUVLlIo:G; the N,\cnu; winning
by a narro\v rnargin.

Robertson tock off in Ihe GOLDEN "VilEI' to watch the rest of
Ihe proceedings from not quite so great a height. Leadt \Vas
launched in the N,\CELL!'. for his "C," which he took comfortably
with a quarter of an hour. Brown ,,'''s next in the I'Hh'LIXG, and
the COl1tr~st was stnrtling. He 111USt hrtve been ~e(trl1ing- that
song about \Vild Mustar"gs, as it was always in doubt whether
he or the PRliFLlNG "'as in charge.

The instructors of the day now made a mistake in launching
Forman [or his "C" while Brown was stnl in the Hir. To use
Fonnan's own words: "Everywhere I turned that dall111Cd
PRl:FLlNG was just in front of me I" ThG effect of this 011 the
menial poise of a man tak,ing his "C" may well be irnag,ined.
and when llrown evelltually turned over on his back in allempting
a ('ross-wind landing the process, was c,ornplcle. Forman i,n his
turn making a very hea\'Y landing indeed--two very heavy land
ings, in fact. Unfortunately, by no stretch of the inrragination
cou'l<l his 1,1I1ding- be called normal, so Ihalt in spite of' half an
hour's flying his "C' will have to wait till another day.

Flying lime for the day, approximately n hours.
Sunday, .'une 7th.-Wind west. 'Kot' quite so strong-say

20 m.p.h.
Smith and \Vill~ enjoyed themselves in the GOLDDI \VREN and

HjormlS respectively. Thenna!s were about, but ~ne could not
be sure of connecting with a good one 11101-e often than once
every half hour, so no one went away. \~Iills essayed the inside
of a cloud. and came out on his ear, tum-and-bank indicator
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and all; so nil those \I'ho \I'nllt to try cloud flyillg \I'ilhout a
turn-nnd-bank or a parachute are welcome to do so; but not nt
this sill', plea':;e.

Colem;)1l dill all hour or so in his GRU!\",'IL'. alld after havillg
been \I'orried to denth nbout the turbulellce over thi' Inncfing
g-roulld. nwlie tlJP pre!liest Inlldillg of the day, Robcrtson worked
really hard \vith the I3 ..'\,C. VII., soarillg it repeateuly with two
up, \I'hile ~Ieads rigged thc club's new KIJ~'w IC\DET and gave
it 1",lf all hour's trv out. It ccrtainly looks verv nice and he
says it hehavcs perfe~clly. ' ~

Flyiog time for the day, approximately 10~ hours.
Sunday. June 14th.-Willd S.S,W., 20 to 25 m,p.h. Training with

the PRI~URY anu a new iII,\CELLF.f> D,\GLlI\f: delivered by Slingsby
yesterdny. Robertson made thel If'st !light ill the 'le \I' machine
Hnd son red it for 20 miilUles. Hnrdy thcll completc,1 his "13"
cerlificato and Davies, Dickson, nnd Buckler Irkd to SOM, the
last two beillg "C" nspimllts. It woulu hnve I)('en a vt'ry well
(',trllrd "e" to-day, Jl'O\\,evc:r, as the GOLUE~t \VRE1\< \,·::as :Il aoo lo
400 ft, oll!y and Ihat on n bt'nt of about 300 y'lrds.

Wednesdny" Jnne 11th.-\\·illd easl, 5 (0 10' m,p,h. PRI'I.\HY

trninillR with winch and hung)'.
Satnrday, June 20tll.-\Viml eHsl, about 10 m.p.h, 1\ full after

noon nnet eVf:ning of traj.lli'll~ with the PHHI:\RY and N.\CELLE. The
'instructors 'have recc.ntlv issued a recommendation that after
Inking his" B" n l11an s'{ai'l do at le"st one circuit before attempt
illg his "C." Everyone look advantage of to-d~IY's conditions to
g-et their oflicial circuit O\','r.

Sunday, June 2Isl.-\\'ill<l east, 15 to 20 m,p.h. Training
proceeded all clily at the c1uh, iocluding' PRIM,\RY heg-inners,
PRI\I,IRY \I'inchers. N,\CELLE str<1ight winchers and NACF.LLE

circuiters. The RED (or CRI':STEll) "nd, GOLDEI\ \\lI<E:\S Ae\\' at
~bn' Tor, putting- in n tol<11 of ahout four hours.

Wednesda}'; June 24111.-,\\'ill<l west, 5 to 10 Ill.p.h. Just not
strong enollg-h to soar the N.\CELLlo:. Tholllp5t()Jl Ill;ldc all three
night" for his" n."

In vicw of the prob"hle Ix:pularity of our sites the commiltee
hay£, dccidc-d to a~k u~ppro\,pd vi~iting piiots Hying- thf'ir own
machines" Ill' pay 10s. 6d., for \\'hid, they \\'ill he entitled to
Associate ~"'mbership and 'use of the club sites and equipment for
two consecutive week-cnds.

Cornwall Gliding Club
At the fir"t I.eneral l\nnunl .\Ieetinl', helll ill St. i\ustell on

1\ln)' 7th, the nnme of thc dub \\'ns ch"nged fmlll "St. Austell
and South f":onlwall Gliding Clul)" to "Co,.,1\\'all, C;lidil1g Club."
Omcials and a cOIllmittee \\'ere c1eCICu,

May 3rd.-i\ total of 27 slidc's and 6 hop". The \dnd wns
blowing straight down the "Iopt" SO that \\'e had 10 launch up
over the crest. '1'\\'0 of the hops were I.est hops, t\l'l) \\'en' for the
benefit of the P,ress, an,1 the other tW() involunlnry. HuxU,hle
has IH'vc,r looked back from thal fatdull 1110mpnt when he nearly
Innded on " wing tip and burst his \\'<1Y thJ'oug-h the ~ide of the
Il:>celle, and is now ns ste'lIJy as nnyone. The Jon'ssnwn must
l1<1ve bel'n the Jonah. \Ve fnirlv Iwa\'cU the KEEBLlI\G up the
hill for his benefit, allcl then he tripped over the launching rope.

May 10.-1\ much better wind, resuliing in 22 sli,ks, and 16
hops, The KHBLI1'iG hnd n busy day. The ground training
machine li\'(·1i ul> to its reput:Jtion as the cnmic lurn. It \\'as
U flOWll, It or "run," 011 nn en~(l keel for the firsl f illle :l.l1d con
sequently. inste:Jd of slopping "fter 100 yards or <0, "'enl fastpr
:Jnd faster nnd fillnlly chnrged the hedg nt the bottom, 1110 pil"t
ha\'i ng- deen1<',1 it wiser to abandon ship n fe,,' secollds before.

May 11Ih.-18 slid"s and 7 hops. \Vhat mav be th.. first mouse
to tnke up gliding had ils initinl hops in the st",bonrd \\'ing-.
Tiring- of instructioll, it hopped out nnd departed across the Aying
field \\'ilh members in full cry. [There is a [nse on record or
n nlOll~~ trying to bring- up a ",Ilole rWTlily in a glider's
\\'ing.-ED.]

June Bt.-A rew slides ami hops before rain scl in for the rest
of the d;I)'.

June 1th.-:"1l1 enough members fnr n launching troam, so we
phlCP,lI :.t "r,'lying Flea" l!lan in the g-n)UIHI training- machine. He
had told uS what an ('ngine could do f,Jr tilt' I,EEBLI:\f:, so \I'C
Slio\\'(-(I Ilim \\'hat n caHlpult could do, lie looked \\'orried as he
:;hot b)' an,1 pump,handled so hard that he ripiJNI the ,tnil-skid off.

JUl1e 14,lb.-The proportion of hops to slides 110\\' grows bclIer.
The trailer \\'ns rendv I'll I,,,,t nnu \\'e moved to NewlYI1 Do\\'ns,
hut the \I'illd was ,in -the worst quarter, \I'ith d,'izzle. The Aying
\\",,\5 t'l'mnr\.:nhly ~t('~l(ly in the, bad conditions, anti as SOOl'l as the
wind is right we should be able to report a felV '·'A's."

Bath Gliding Club

The club is reported to ha",' h:>d its first flying meeting on
.1ulle 21'st, whell its newly.acqulred glider "'as assembled at
Cla""rlon DO\l'n. ."fter unsuccessful nttempts to get it off the
g-roullll with a bungy \\'hicl, \\'as atlegeu 10 hn\'P perished, a large
car \\'as broug-ht inlo action and the pilot, Mr. F. C. Smith,
wa" lifted n few feet.

The statement in our l;1st issue thnt a glider was e.• perted "in
~he course of thf' llC'xt \\'cf'k or so" (which \\'onJs were taken
frolll the flallt Ch,o{/ic/c) hns drawn a klte'r fro III "Lavinia"
Light Aircraft, of 55, High Street, \Vest I.nving-ton, \\'ilts., who
supplied the mnrhitl(> to tlie club. The firm considers that the
\\'ord, ma,\' cause some to Ihink that they kept the club \\'aiting'
delivery, ami woulll therefore I'ike us 10 In"ko it kno\\'I' that they
supplied the mnchille (from, " sloek of three olfc'red) withil1 three
dnys of receiving confinnatioll of order.

Correspondence "hout lhe club has al'so been received by the
Rlllh Chroniclc, as the result of a petilion gOI up by :\dmiral Sir
Richard Pcir:-iC', protesting' ngHil1~t I"he s(,!p.cdOI1 or Clavcrton
I)o\l'n for all aeroplanc and glider c1ull site. "Two Sane People"
'Hite to inform the i\dmiral thnt gliding- is entirel'y silent, that
I'" trecs< "'ill h,l\'c to be cut down, nncl thnt "the sooner it is
realised that I3nth is n modt'rn city, flncl nol a hibernnting pl"ce
ror retired Colonels and dysreptir Generals the hclter."

Other Gliding Clubs

Bencon HiIl.-The "Beacon Hill Gliding- nnd i\ero Club" hns
s<'cured a "g-liding site alld aerodrome" at Canewuon, near
Burnhn,"-on-Crouch. The Construction Committee is building'
a training g-li,lcr. On June 21st the club visited the ite and
were g-ivt'n a kcture by ~Ir. 1'<orman L. Derham, the c1ull in
structor; nlter \\'hicl, they \\-ent to \\'ntch Ihe South-E3st Essex
Gliding Clu!> at I.ang-don Hills.

Pwllheli.-A member nf this club, ~lr. Dryniog Da\'ies, ch's
crib0.1 by the J~i'VClpool Post ns "an air,mind,',l young" quarr)'
man," has spent nil his s'l\'ings Iluilding a glidcr in a c1i"us('d
schonl nt BI"en"u F£'stil1iog-. Hc is a mr-tllber of rhe Young
\Vales League. \\'ho,:;o president has helped him with a dnnatinn.
He is going 10 try tll£' ll1achine Ollt at Blnck Rock beach, 20
lllilcs nwny, hut IHl1St first sa\"e up enough nlolH'y to get then'.

Swansea.-The Weslern. .1!ail c1e~crib('s the eITorls of ~Ir. Harry
Knott, of Swnllsea, to "Icnd \l.le \\'av i,n V,,'e,t \~ra'es ill the nrt
of gliding." Hnving- built a glider of German d"sign. he "took
the nil' shorlly :1lter 2 p.m." on n r('cent Sundnv, "nd "",,,s
su,t"ined ill mld-,lir fnr hair a Ininute, mninlv Ihmug-h the
pilot's ellthusir,<nl." A fter which period, this no\'el source of
pO\\'(;r "ppen,'s to have IN him dO\\'1l bacflv, '" 1,(, st:llled nnd
crn,<;hed on to the "soft .<:(.,.assl~lnd On the wiid, of .\Iynyddy,(t,,'air
in S"'f!llSen "'"lie)'." \Vhen they had unstl'npped him fmm what
C'vcr bits he was stil'l attached 10, he was fnlllHI to be not onlv
un"cathed but undnull(erl. fo'- he snid: H\Vhcll r hnvo rernirerl
this mC's,:; J will have "notller go at g-liding."

A new pair of wing. under construclion for the Kent Gliding Olub'.

nacelled .. B.A.C. I." In tbe trailer I. Ihe .. BA.C. VI,"
[Photo by L. C. Dugd.le.
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.

In 192+ this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
wodel over.

Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contriouted a very great deal to achieve tbe stability that the British Aircraft
Illdustry now enjoys.

The British Aviabon Insurance Co., Ltd., alter over 10 years of successful o.peration, can
justly proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DAY

Telephone:
MANsion House 044.4 (5 lines).

Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.

In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advantages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs.

Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been lhe foundation on which has been1,.," ,I" um;'-all,d lead,,,b'p "b,,,,d by 'be Company 'n ,I" A';a[;on Wndd lo-day_ I

BRITISH A':~~J~?~EF~~~~~~~?E CO., LTD. !
UndeniJrife'T and Pn'llcipal S1wvc,'or: I

. __~~'~:_~ G. LAMPLUGH, F.R.Ae.S., M.I.Ae.E.,~~~~.~:__

Teleg'Ta111S :
A\'iacoy, Lime, London.

THE

I'

GLIDERS! GRUNAU BABY 11 1

The HOUNSFIELD CAMP BED

This publication is the only journal
to give exclusive neWS of the Clubs
and details of the sport of Sail'planing
and Gliding-. The Publisher wants
to make the issues fatter. More
subscribers are first needed to

increase circulation.

H. O. DAVIES

DO WHAT,
YOU CAN.

13, Victoria St .• London. S.W.l j,

13.50 m.
5.975 m.

1.18

;Oh~Sfo~~~c~smig:~:n~~r ~(.:,........,. ,
and hghtness. . "" --~.~_

The sheet of khaki _ . _ >--.;
coloured rot·~roofed CQlo'fOllf - I'LtttIlILI,..... - L'GWo,HU - 'OIl.U.Il'LlIV

canvas is stretched on
springy steel side rods, held The sleel is rust-proofed and
apart 'by four "V-shaped sup- no wood is used. Tbe illustra-
ports with solid brass fillings, tion shows how tbe four sup-
rubber feet and adjustable end ports enable the bed to conform
flaps. for pillow and feet. Folds to the irregular shape of the
into small neat roll. human figure.
In six Bi~es from 12/6 to 26/6. Weight 5 to 9~ Ibs.

Send for leaflet 8.5.X.

HOUNSFIELD & CO., Ltd., 81, Morland Road
Telephone: ADDiscombe 3696 CROYDON

THE WORLD'S MOST WIDELY FLOWN' SAILPLANE.

Weight - 1025 kg. Span
Load ing capacity • 90 kg. Total length -
M·ax. speed on tow 7S m.p.h. Gliding angle.

Sinking speed • 0.85 m/sec.

Primary GRUNAU 9
Two~Seatel' GRUNAU 8

U LA FALDA" Motor Sail!plane

Quotations (or these and other machines and board
instruments through exclusive Export Agent:

WALTER EXNER, ALA ANZEIQEN A.G.
BERLIN W 35, GERMANY.
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To or from the swimming-pool, there's only ofle

way to travelJ "de. tuxe," in the iluxury-car fo:r the

economically-inclined, the FORD V-S, that does so

much, fO easily, so well, and so Inexpensively!

The Local ford Dealer ,invites YOll to know all

about it, perhaps for the first time realising how

very l:ittle thrs beautiful car cos'ts, to buy, ins'ure,

run, and mainta'in always at its best. Literature

on Request : All Prices at Works : Dealers

i

I

~-J~-r -
j-------:-
1__' --o-~

FORD f"'.OTOR COMPANY LIMitED. DAGENHAM. ESSEX

Everywhere.

Ford V·8 Cabr;oJet £ ft'4 0
illustrated. ~. (£22. loOs. Ta~)

Alternative Body-Styles from £230.

LON'DON SHOWROOMS: 88 REGENT STREET. W.I
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DETACHED BUNGALOW

CARAVANS for
Bradwell Edge Meeting & Sutton Bank Camp

FOR SALE NEAR SOTTON BANK

A two 'or three berth caravan provides really comfortable
quarters, just the food you like and when you want it. at a cost
of about 30/· per week. A day's gliding demands a nIght's rest

Attractive situation, garage, well
kept garden, modern sanitation,

hot w,ater, negligible rates.

HALL. SUTTON. THIRSK

FOR SALE

"SCUD 11" & TRAILER
NEW JULY; 1935

HIRE A RICE PRICE • £85
And take the family for a pleasant week (Without Trailer)

RICE CARAVANS. LIMITED
26, GARQRAVE 8KIPTON YORKS.

Maker-s of TRAILER COMPONENTS

J. S. FOX Rookery Wood House
Loudwater Lane
Rlckrnanaworth

o

o

TELEPHONE 429

Bed, bath and breakfast
cost 9/- a day_ We will
gladly take phone messa,li';es
from cross-country gliders
ring up Helmsley 3. We can
accommodate cars and trail
ers. You may have parcels
and things sent here to await
your arrival. If you can
think of any other special
services-tell us and we will
arrange them if we can.

Trust Houles Ud., 53, Short's Gardenl, London, W.C.ZProprieton

THE BLACK SWAN
HELMSLEY

At home to Gliders
THE BLACK SWAN HOTEL
is at Helm~ley-ol1lyseven
miles from Sutton Bank.
It is a Trust House, which
means comfort, good food
and quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we have made special
arrangements for gliders.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
dinner--or hacon and eggs
at odd hours if you prefer.

TRAILERS

MANUFACTURERS
0/

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

OAR(!,m~~Y~~!~~:YL~-'rol
29, High Street North I

Dunstable, Beds. i

I

I
I,
I

I
I

I
Cambridge Sailplanes I

Totternhoe SecondarySai'lplanes I

~'
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KING'S CUP AIR RACE
SATURDAY, JULY 11

WON BY
c. Gardner

PERCIVAL VEOA G:ULL
(GIPSY ENGINE)

USING

~;\k ,'~; .h.:" ..•.~; .~.•. '~ '.' : ._. •
C. C. WAKEFIELD & co. LID.. All .':..BfIt/$h Firm W.ke;{ic:ld House. Cheapside. London. E.C ..l
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-

THE CARDEN-BAYNES AUXILIARY
(Enlline Retracted)

Pat,"ls «/>/>Iied lor

'SCUD 11
The most ;uccessful sailplane in the 1933
and 1934 B.G·.A. ahnual contests. and
holder of British altilude record of 8,323 fl.
A light and efficierit 40 Ct. span sailplane
designed for the private ~ewner. Easy tQ
erect and launch. -

Price £125, at Works

SCUD III
A new highly efficient desigh of greater
span and refinement. Even easier to erect
and operate. Quickly detachable cantilever
wings and tail planes. Wheelunducarriage
to assist take off and ground handhng.
Ball-bearing controls. The most practical
sailplane ever designed.

Price ,£176, at Works

CARDEN·BAYNES AUXILIARY
Identical with Scud III but filled with a
smaH retractable auxiliary motor to enable
the machine to operate from aerodromes or
flat fields and climb to sufficient altitude for
thermal or cloud soaring. Engine or air
screw may then be retracted into the neck
of the fuselage; restoring the gliding angle
to that of Scud Ill.

Provisional Price £2$0
TRAILERS PARTS MATERIAI.&

ABBOTT·BAYNES SAILPLANES
~ .

(Bra..~h of E. D. ABBGn, LlD.) FARNHAM, SURREY Phone-Farnham, Surrey 682, 683

Jlnnu!fl.cf,,," d b" tile

HANGAR

12'.8'.6'.8' £11 150 \16" 9'~7'. 9' £1617 h
14'. R'.6'. 8' £13 26 20'.10'.7'.10' £21 5 0

Available on Easy Terms.
Carriage paid in England and Wal.,.

STANDARD GREENHOUSE M.HQ.C
Complete seccio;lI lor erection on 'prnewC)(k
-double corner posts-wood base S· in. 'V'
iointed board'!-roor (ramed in complele

~cetions-211 oz. glass cut 10 size.
7' • 5' x l' • 4' £6 10 9
9'.6'. H' x 4' £8 12 6

ELLIS & CO' C:oombe Wharf, Gainsborouth
• Road --- london, E.'

(Ko. Al)-A, ,upplied 10 Glidin, Chb,
for the housing oJ Sailplane" Gild." 0
Small Airplonu. Corr, paidwilAln /(;0
miles 0/ ~orks. EQJY te,ml arranged.

£99/17/6

S.rrrlJrir FREE G
CA'TAL()(;U/<; •

The 'RAINHAM'
SIrang lram- From
in~ wi.h I in. £11/15/0
weather ..
boards 10 strin cOllrse. Upper
portion of asbestos .heet. wit h
broad wood overlays. Roof
(famed or principals and_puffins
with covcri02 o. Italian Palter.
G.l••nis.d Iron. Hall glass
doors stronlly framed and
braced. Despatched in scc·
lions,.1I nuts Ind bolts supplied.

SPECIFICATION 50 It.lonll'. 30 It, wid., 8 fl. 10 ••~.I. 15 It. 6 in. 10 ridg••
In complete lee-tlons for easy erection. Walls ~ In. T. &: G.

Stormlock weatherboards on 3 in. K 2 in. freminR'. Iron·bound .roof principal, 7. in. x 3 !n.
on 5 in. loose studs. Iron tie rods .nd br,aekels 10ft. .part. .Purhns 4 10. x 2 tn.
covered in. T. & G. matching ot\e~ply b,tuJllC'! r~f1~A leh. fi.Rlshed. barie boards.
Three windows each side 21 oz. ,daSl. Each end slncle hmged doors. Light nmovAblo
shutte,.. Two 5 in. x 4 in. raking .truts a. wi!"d Eracc~. At reQ!?noble extra
co.r Ihe Elli. Hangar con he covered wr,h PLYBES10S unhreaka61.
fireproof .boord which will revolutionize .ectional buildinK••

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

====FIRST AGAIN====:
On April 18. 1936. A. L. SLATER flew from Gt.
Hucklow to Gosberton, a distance of approximately

75 MILES
and thus obtained the

DI,STANCE RECORD
for a British Sailplane (helg'ht 4,500 ,ft.)

THE MACH·INE USEQ WAS A HOME-BUILT "WREN," THE
~DEAL 8AILPLANE F;OR' AMATEUR OONSTRUOTION_._---._------

Constructional Drawings of the" KESTREL" or Improved
"WREN," £6 6$. Od., obtainable from:

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
LUTON AERODROME, BARTON, BEDS.

TELEPHONE------------- BISHOPSGAT.E5641

I
AERONAUTICAL &; PA't4EL .PLYWOOD CO., LlD.

111111111 218·226, IINGSLAN!l ROAD, LONDON, £.2. 1.1111111

"MALLITE" AND "A.PPCO"
11

11 f7L 1111) It=11.2

IV IL~ l\VtU tU )[)
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